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A$25 billion
The estimated annual production value marine ecosystem services
provide to the Australian economy

42 per cent
The proportion of Australian Commonwealth fish stocks over-fished or
of unknown status

42 per cent
The projected increase in the value of production from sustainably
managed Australian fisheries in 20 years, if international fish stocks
collapse

15 per cent
The decline in the rate of growth of long-lived corals in the Great Barrier Reef

A$434 – 811 million
The estimated value Australian households are willing to pay for a 1 per cent improvement in the
health of the Great Barrier Reefi

A$400 million
The estimated value Australian households are willing to pay to
establish new Marine Protected Areas in the South-West Marine regionii

60 per cent
The proportion of frequent fishers who believe that up to 30 per cent
of the waters off metropolitan Perth should be protected

6

i

This is a Net Present Value over 5 years using a 10 per cent discount rate

ii

This is a one-off payment for establishing Marine Protected Areas
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Main points
Australia’s oceans provide a wide range of values, worth over $69 billion per annum. Yet our
economic accounts recognise only $44 billion of this value. Ecosystem services – the non-market
benefits we derive from nature – are worth at least a further $25 billion per year. These services
support many local economies. Any decline in their value could impact thousands of regional
jobs.
The world’s oceans are at risk of ecological collapse – with potentially catastrophic social and
economic impacts. The high economic and social costs of global over-fishing are already clear.
Australian fisheries have suffered from overfishing similar to the rest of the world and many are
economically marginal. Our marine resources are likely to come under further pressure as global
food demand rises and climate change disrupts marine ecosystems.
For Australia, this raises some serious questions:
»»

What are the threats to our oceans and offshore fisheries?

»»

What policies, principles and actions are capable of improving the security of our fish
stocks and other marine resources, so we can provide ongoing and secure access to
healthy oceans for all Australians?

»»

How can we protect the full range of marine values, ensure any policy changes are
fairly implemented and help the marine economy thrive over the long term?

This report finds there are serious risks to Australia’s oceans, and the people who depend on them.
Fortunately, we can provide a secure economic future for the industries and regional communities
that rely on a healthy marine environment, if we act now to introduce smart governance and
encourage market and business innovation.
»»

Australia’s oceans are not immune to global pressures. No ocean is an island. There
is an urgent need to improve our ocean management policies, particularly given the
risk of climate change and increasingly volatile weather conditions.

»»

We should invest in marine protected areas to protect our full range of marine
values, and provide more stable returns from our natural assets. We should also
rebuild fish stocks to improve long term yields, and insure against population
crashes.

»»

Smart, well designed governance can align fishers’ incentives with sustainable
resource management, so that we no longer love our seafood to death. Better
management of marine resources can improve livelihoods, and provide fairness for
existing businesses and employees. Innovations in marketing can support thriving
local economies.

To ensure a strong economy and a healthy marine environment, we should implement the
following five simple measures to provide a buffer against risks, and a reserve to support long
run opportunities. These would secure our marine resources for all Australians; support longterm jobs in commercial fishing and marine tourism; and provide better catches for recreational
fishers.
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1. Protect the assets that underpin our marine estate
»»

We must treat our marine estate as a portfolio of valuable ecological assets. We need
to balance our investment portfolio across a well-managed commercial fishing estate;
marine protected areas and highly protected areas.

»»

The Federal Government should establish a network of scientifically informed
marine protected areas (MPAs) around Australia to conserve our biodiversity,
increase resilience to systemic shocks and support more stable fish populations over
the long-term

»»

Highly protected areas within MPAs should cover a representative range of
ecosystems along the coastal shelf – especially those which act as nurseries for
fish and other marine life. In particular, the South-West bioregion MPA should
be adjusted to include areas of coastal shelf, seagrass and coral based on scientific
recommendations. This could cover and protect an additional $1.1 billion per year in
ecosystem services value.

2. Rebuild fish stocks
»»

We need to take better care of fish stocks to reduce the risk of collapse. While
management measures for our Commonwealth fisheries provide a strong foundation
for reducing over-fishing, 42 per cent of our fisheries remain in an over-fished or
unknown state.

»»

The Australian Fisheries Management Authority (AFMA) should review current
targets for sustainable harvest levels with a view to targeting higher levels of fish
stocks. Total Allowable Catch limits should be tightened by a small percentage each
year to provide a smooth transition for commercial fishers.

3. Align short run commercial incentives with long run community needs for
sustainable resource management

8

»»

We need to adjust economic incentives to avoid poverty traps for commercial fishers
and loss of resources for tourism and recreation. Around half of Commonwealth
fisheries are currently struggling to cope with economic pressure from rising fuel
prices, a high Australian dollar and increased competition.

»»

AFMA should extend its policy of setting risk-based total allowable catch limits
supported by quotas for individual fishers or communities, to cover all commercial
fisheries. Where significant reductions in catch are necessary, it would be desirable
for the Federal Government to provide assistance to reduce excess fishing fleet.

»»

AFMA should review current management policies to engage communities in comanagement of fisheries. This means fishing communities should be involved in
setting target catch levels and in monitoring compliance with quotas. Establishing
trusting relationships between fishing communities and management authorities
could reduce monitoring costs and improve compliance.

»»

AFMA should review current subsidies for all fisheries. Subsidies that encourage
over-fishing should be urgently redirected toward improving security of long-term
income and employment by reducing excess fishing fleet or excess fishing quotas.
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4. Invest in regular monitoring and review of catch levels and effectiveness of
protected areas
»»

We need better information to avoid sudden collapse of ecosystems. While our
knowledge of many commercial fisheries has improved, we don’t have enough
information on recreational catch and on how marine ecosystems function to manage
multiple pressures well.

»»

The Federal Government should survey recreational fishing to establish accurate
catch records. Where recreational catch is significant, overall catch levels should be
set in combination with commercial fishing targets. Combined catch levels should be
based on multi-species ecosystem targets, informed by up-to-date science.

»»

The Federal Government should regularly review the effectiveness of protected areas
in achieving both ecosystem and fishery management objectives. Over time, the
design and extent of protected areas should be refined as scientific evidence of their
effectiveness becomes available.

5. Support local communities through marketing and business innovation
»»

We need innovations in marketing and business models to help local economies find
opportunities from changing market demand and resource availability.

»»

The Department of Innovation, Industry, Science & Research, and the Department
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry should support existing joint industry and
conservation initiatives to certify and market sustainably caught Australian seafood.

»»

Regional and local development strategies should consider potential opportunities
arising from new MPAs with separate zones for commercial fishing, recreational
fishing and other activities. This could involve providing information and marketing
support for sustainable commercial fishing and marine tourism.

If implemented well, these recommendations could see Australia leading the world with thriving
local fishing communities, a robust export market, and healthy and secure oceans for all
Australians.
If global over-fishing continues unabated, undermining long term production from existing
overseas fisheries, the value of commercial fish production from sustainably managed Australian
fisheries could increase by 42 per cent, to $3.3 billion per year.
Even if the risks to Australia’s oceans prove to be less serious, implementing these recommendations
will benefit the fishing and marine tourism industries and recreational fishers. There is growing
evidence that MPAs produce larger fish and more stable catch levels for both commercial and
recreational fishers. Incremental changes in Total Allowable Catch limits can be implemented for
minimal cost, and offer higher returns to commercial fishers over the long term.
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Australia’s ocean wealth
Our oceans are a key asset, providing a range of values for all Australians
Australia is surrounded by a vast wealth of oceans. We have the third largest marine estate in the
world.1 Our oceans have the highest marine biodiversity in the world, with over 4,000 species
of fish and tens of thousands of invertebrates, plants and micro-organisms.2 This report focuses
on Commonwealth waters, the area between 3 and 200 nautical miles from the coast. However,
many of its findings are relevant for coastal waters within 3 nautical miles from the shore, which
are managed by State and Territory Governments. Regardless of who manages it, our commonly
owned marine estate is a significant source of prosperity and wellbeing for all Australians.
Our oceans provide an estimated $69 billion per year in value, much of it in regional areas. Our
unique corals and sea life support a multi-million dollar tourism industry, not including the value
of independent recreational fishing. Our fishing industry provides healthy food for Australians
and exports high-value lobsters, abalone, tuna and pearls. As a continent surrounded by water,
we have strong cultural and recreational values attached to our oceans. We are also increasingly
using them to extract oil and gas deposits.
However, our economic accounts recognise only $44 billion of this value. As Table 1 shows, official
records count the commercial fishing and ship building industries, marine tourism and offshore
oil & gas. Many of these industries provide jobs and revenue for small coastal towns that have
limited employment opportunities. Marine tourism accounts for one quarter of the recognised
value. Australia’s fishing industry makes a smaller contribution to our national economy. However
it is spread out along our coastline, providing local jobs for over 9,000 people.i, 3
Table 1: Estimated Value Provided by Australia’s Marine Estateii
Source

Estimated value
($ Billion/year)

Market values recognised in economic accounts
Offshore oil & gas exploration and production

24.2

Marine tourism

11.1

Boat/ship building, repair & maintenance and infrastructure

6.4

Commercial fishing & aquaculture

2.3

Subtotal of market values

44.0

Estimated non-market value not recognised in economic accounts

25.2

Combined market and non-market values

69.2

Source: CPD analysis; Australian Institute of Marine Sciences, 20104
i

Official 2006 census estimates show direct employment of 9,736 people in the fishing industry across Australia. These
figures include both State and Commonwealth fisheries, and aquaculture as well as wild-catch fisheries. They do not
include an additional 6,203 people employed in fish wholesaling and seafood processing.

ii

Market values are measured as Value of Production in 2008-09. Non-market values are also estimated as a Value of
Production.
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At least $25 billion per year in further value is provided by our oceans but not officially accounted
for. Some of these values are economically visible, such as the money spent by recreational
fishers. This is a huge and highly-valued pastime in Australia. Approximately 19.5 per cent of
Australia’s population over five years of age fishes at least once a year5 and together they spend
an estimated $1.85 billion on fishing-related activities and equipment.6 Some values, such as
indigenous fishing are apparent but cannot be fully valued in dollar terms. Indigenous fishing
is an important cultural activity. Over 90 per cent of indigenous people aged five years or older
participate in fishing7. Other values, such as the value of breeding grounds for fish, are even less
visible and are often taken for granted. The true value of healthy oceans is much larger than our
economic accounts suggest.

The true value of healthy oceans is revealed through ecosystem services

“

‘Ecosystem services’ is a useful concept to make the non-market benefits we derive from nature
more explicit.iii Our oceans provide many valuable ecosystem services. They regulate the level of
carbon dioxide in our atmosphere; recycle essential nutrients; and control pests and diseases.
Healthy oceans also provide critical breeding habitat that supports fishing communities and
protects our unique biodiversity. Australians’ deep and abiding connections to our oceans,
seas and beaches is apparent through sport and recreation; religious and cultural traditions;
and inspiration for art, design, education and research. Yet these benefits provided by marine
ecosystems are often overlooked because they are economically invisible.

Australia’s oceans
provide at least $25 billion
per year in ecosystem
services.
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”

We conservatively estimate that Australia’s oceans provide at least $25 billion
per year in ecosystem services. Drawing on scientific understanding of how
marine ecosystems work; we have estimated economic values for some of the
benefits they provide, focusing on those services which directly or indirectly
contribute to easily identified uses.iv Table 2 shows the value of ecosystem
services estimated in this scoping study. These figures are in addition to official
estimates of $44 billion per year of measurable economic activity, and are
minimum estimates of the value of ecosystem services provided by our oceans.

iii

Ecosystems are defined by the interactions among and between billions of species, including humans. ‘Ecosystems
services’ are produced when these interactions transform natural assets (such as soil, plants, animals, air and water)
into things that we value.

iv

We used a preference-based approach which assumes that the value of ecosystem services can be estimated by observing
how humans interact with, or use the products provided by ecosystems. Within this approach we have accounted only
for use values. We have not considered any non-use or existence values.
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Table 2: Estimated Ecosystem Services Value from Australia’s Marine Estatev
Ecosystem service

Estimated value
($ Billions/year)

Food (market value of recreational catch)

0.4

Raw materials

0.9

Climate regulation

15.8

Biological control

4.6

Lifecycle maintenance (esp. nursery services)

1.6

Opportunities for recreation (spend by recreational fishers)

1.9

Total
Source: CPD analysis using de Groot et. al. (2010) and other sources
Our estimates are conservative compared to similar studies from around
the world. In this scoping study we have selected a few examples of
ecosystem services to illustrate the value of healthy oceans. We have also
been conservative in estimating average values per hectare to account for
Australia’s relatively low productivity waters and to avoid over-estimating
ocean carbon storage. Figure 1 shows the values we used compared to a
large number of empirical studies now available from around the world.

25.2

“

The true value of all
ecosystem services would be
much larger than this scoping
study suggests.

For example, we considered the low productivity of Australian waters
in estimating recreational fishing catch – and then valued this at the same price per kilo as
commercial catch. This is despite clear evidence that recreational fishers spend a great deal
more than commercial fishers do to catch fish.vi Based on expenditure and effort, one survey in
Queensland found that a single barramundi was estimated to be worth $51 to recreational fishers
as opposed to $19 for commercial fishers.8

”

As another example, we valued climate regulation services by applying a large discount to the
amount of carbon dioxide used by marine plants, algae and phytoplankton. These organisms
produce energy by using sunlight to convert carbon dioxide and water into oxygen and the organic
carbon compounds that make up plant cells. Other studies have assumed all the organic carbon
in plant cells is removed from the atmosphere. We assumed only 10 per cent of this is transferred
to the deep ocean, where it is unlikely to be released back into the atmosphere. This assumption
was based on evidence that, in the 1990s, 20 per cent of carbon dioxide processed by marine life
was transferred to deep ocean storage9. Given the declining rates of ocean productivity already
observed, and the risk that unmitigated climate change could accelerate this10, we applied a 50
per cent discount factor to reach 10 per cent. A more complete outline of the calculation methods
used is provided in Appendix 1.
v

Ecosystem service values are estimated as a Value of Production measure.

vi

Some of this value is reflected in our estimate of opportunities for recreation, which is based on expenditure by
recreational fishers on fishing-related activities and equipment. This estimate is also conservative as it covers only
recreational fishers and not other recreational opportunities like diving, snorkelling and boating. Nor does it capture
the enjoyment recreational fishers gain from being out on the water, alone or with families or friends.
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Figure 1: Range of Ecosystem Service Valuesvii

Source: CPD analysis; de Groot et al, 201011

“

The true value of all ecosystem services would be much larger than this scoping study suggests.
Table 3 shows the broader range of services provided by marine ecosystems. However, it is not
possible to quantify all ecosystem services provided by Australia’s oceans. The diverse range
of social and cultural values Australians’ enjoy through interacting with our oceans cannot be
captured in a simple financial estimate. Likewise, it is not possible to separate the value of marine
ecosystems entirely from the global environment they are part of. The boundary between the
oceans and the land, rivers and atmosphere they interact with is an arbitrary one, determined
by humans based on our current knowledge of the world. This means that estimates of the value
of ecosystem services should be seen as indicators for better informed management of natural
assets, and used as a complement to other environmental management tools.

As critical ecosystems
decline or are lost
altogether, society will
begin to recognise that they
are in fact invaluable.

vii
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”

The true value of ecosystem services is likely to rise over time. Significant
gaps in the scientific literature, as well as the complex nature of marine
ecosystems, lead to uncertainty over the level of ecosystem services they
can maintain. Under pressures such as over-fishing, pollution or climate
change, marine ecosystems can suddenly tip into new and less productive
states. As critical ecosystems decline or are lost altogether, society will begin
to recognise that they are in fact invaluable.

The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) is a major international initiative to draw attention to the
benefits of biodiversity, highlight the growing costs of biodiversity loss and ecosystem degradation, and to draw
together expertise from the fields of science, economics and policy to enable practical actions moving forward.
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Table 3: Marine Ecosystem Services Included in this Study
Category

Ecosystem Good
or Service

Examples

Value included
in CPD estimates

Provisioning

Food

Fish and shellfish



Raw materials

Sand, rocks, gravel



Genetic and
medicinal resources

Biochemical products for
cosmetics and medicine

x

Ornamental
resources

Decorative coral, plants and
fish

x

Climate regulation

Removing atmospheric carbon
dioxide and other gases;
influence of coral on rainfall



Nutrient cycling

Removal of nitrogen,
phosphorus and other gases
from runoff water

x

Disturbance
prevention

Dampening storm surges and
flood protection

x

Erosion prevention

Avoiding shoreline erosion

x

Waste treatment/
water purification

Removing pollutants and
providing clean water

x

Biological control

Dispersal of eggs and
plankton; pest and disease
control



Nursery services

Habitat for breeding fish and
other species



Gene pool
conservation

Maintaining genetic diversity

x

Recreation and
tourism

Snorkelling, diving, boating,
recreational fishing

x

Cultural heritage

Value of the marine
environment for religion,
cultural and spiritual
traditions

x

Inspiration and
information

Art, design, education and
research

x

Regulating

Habitat

Cultural

15
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Context
To understand the challenges and opportunities of managing Australia’s marine resources well it
is necessary to look first at what is happening throughout the world.
Worldwide, fish are the main source of animal protein for around
a billion people.12 However, over fishing has severely depleted the natural
capital of the global oceans, and current fishing practices are unsustainable.
Despite recent efforts to restore marine ecosystems and rebuild fisheries,
63 per cent of assessed fish stocks worldwide are still below sustainable
levels. Overfishing continues in about half of these fisheries.13

“

Fish are the main
source of animal protein for
around a billion people.

Australia’s fisheries are in a somewhat better state than in the rest of the world. However our
oceans are not immune to global pressures. Our fisheries have suffered from over-fishing and
many are economically marginal due to rising fuel prices, a high Australian dollar and increasing
competition from imported aquaculture products. Our marine resources are likely to come under
further pressure as global food demand rises, fuel prices increase and climate change disrupts
marine ecosystems.

”

Global marine resources are under pressure
Global wild catch peaked in the mid 1980s as industrial fishing practices depleted stocks
In major fisheries of the world during the 1970s and 1980s, every year’s catch was better than
the last, however little attention was paid to the depletion of natural assets. Initially it was not
understood that these record catches were due to advances in fishing technology that allowed us
to deplete fish stocks all over the world at a rate never seen before. As the technology improved
the catch per unit of effort (CPUE), a measure used by fishing managers to gauge the health of
fish populations, increased for a while. This disguised the fact that CPUE was rising not because
there were as many fish as before, but because changing technology allowed fishers to catch fish
more effectively. CPUE is a good measure only if technology is not changing, but it was changing
dramatically with more effective ways of finding and catching fish and also ways of fishing for
longer by processing the catch in giant factory ships. During this time the total stock was fished
down to a damaging degree. Many fisheries were simply open to all, with no attempts to measure
the total volume of fish left, until one after another was depleted.
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Figure 2: World Fisheries and Aquaculture Production, 1950 – 2005
World fisheries and aquaculture production
(million tonnes)
120

Aquaculture, inland
Aquaculture, marine

80

Capture fisheries, inland
Capture fisheries, marine

40

0
1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

2005

Source: UNEP/GRID-Arendal14

“

The average annual production of wild fish, showing a gradual but continuing decline, disguises
great regional variations. As some stocks of fish were depleted, new ones were discovered, making
up for declining catches. As a result one fish population after another has been fished heavily
until their numbers decreased drastically, and the process still continues in less well-managed
areas and in the open ocean. It is now clear that as larger fish have declined fishers are catching
somewhat smaller and lower quality fish.

As larger fish have
declined fishers are
catching somewhat smaller
and lower quality fish.

18

”

In general, we are “fishing down the food web”, meaning that we are catching
fewer of the top predators and more small prey fish. Since 1950, fishing has
expanded deeper into the oceans only to catch shorter and smaller fish on
average (Figure 3). This has allowed us to nearly maintain annual catch
levels globally, but is clearly not sustainable. Some 65 to 80 per cent of large
predator fish have been caught and eaten15.
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Figure 3: Global Trends in Fish Catch, 1950 – 2004

Source: Sethi et al, 201016

Demand for fish continues to increase, and subsidies drive unsustainable fishing practices
As populations grow and become richer the demand for seafood increases.
International trade in fish and fish products has increased rapidly in recent
years. Fish are the most highly traded food commodity, worth $US102
billion a year in 2008.17 Worldwide average consumption of fish is at a
record high of17 kg/person, with levels much higher in much of Asia and
some European countries. Australia’s consumption is about 25 kg per
person per year. Japan’s is about 60 kg per person per year.18

“

Fish are the most highly
traded food commodity, worth
$US102 billion a year.

Unfortunately, in order to satisfy this growing demand, the poor are increasingly feeding the
rich through treaties that allow access to territorial waters, the sale of fishing quotas to large
companies using factory-scale ships and through illegal fishing. In the 1980s, poor countries
around the world and especially in Africa, began selling fishing rights to wealthy European and
Asian countries that had already depleted stocks off their own coasts. Small local fishers now
have to compete with industrial fishing fleets with little or no protection provided by their own
governments. Over the past 30 years, with significant pressure added by international, longdistance fleets, fish stocks in West African coastal fisheries have declined by up to 50 per cent.

”
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“

Worldwide, wealthy countries subsidize their commercial fishers by as much
as $30 billion a year19, making the competition even more unbalanced.
The net global returns from commercial fishing are actually negative
when the subsidies are factored in. Total fishing revenues amount to $85
billion annually, total costs of fishing about $90 billion, for a negative net
commercial return of $5 billion.20 Various sorts of subsidies, from fuel to
boat-building, conceal the negative returns globally and make otherwise
non-viable fishing possible. Subsidies contribute significantly to the problem
of over-capacity and overfishing and in that way contribute to serious environmental destruction
and the poor economic performance of the sector.

Wealthy countries
subsidize their commercial
fishers by as much as $30
billion a year.

”

Aquaculture may meet some demand, but needs to be carefully managed
Aquaculture is the fastest growing food production sector worldwide and is now approaching half of
total fish production worldwide. The shift to aquaculture is a shift from hunting to farming fish. In an
ideal world it could take some of the pressure off wild fish stocks. However, much further research and
a rapid shift in industry practices is required for aquaculture to provide a sustainable supply of protein
to replace demand for wild-caught ocean fish and feed populations in developing countries.
Ocean aquaculture in developed countries currently produces high-value fish such as tuna
and salmon – very little of which feeds the poor in developing countries. There are serious
environmental problems associated with open-ocean aquaculture. Raising fish in giant nets
concentrates feed and fish wastes, increasing pollution and offering an opportunity for disease.
There are concerns about genetic changes in some species if fish bred for aquaculture escape into
wild populations. One of the most serious problems, however, is that these fish are high on the
food chain and are fed with smaller wild-caught fish, depleting the feed source for wild predator
fish and disrupting ecological balances. Between 1995 and 2007, aquaculture’s consumption of
fish-meal almost doubled.21 If these problems are not overcome then the shift to aquaculture will
further endanger the marine environment, including wild fish stocks.
For aquaculture to reduce pressures on wild-catch fish, industrial scale breeding of species low
on the food chain, using plant-based feed, needs to be developed as a sustainable alternative.
In coastal regions strong regulation will also be required to prevent the destruction of coastal
vegetation such as mangroves, effluent runoff, the salinisation of the water supply and the spread
of disease. Widespread inland aquaculture in China produces fresh water species that avoid
some of these problems, but this does not meet increasing demand for high-value ocean species.
There is a need for more research and development of options for raising high-value marine
species on vegetable feeds in inland salt-water facilities. This could avoid conflict for coastal land,
consumption of wild-fish feed and the spread of disease to wild ocean fish. Australia is actively
researching this option, but is not yet at the stage of implementation.

Continued over-fishing, habitat loss and climate change may further disrupt ecosystems
Overfishing is often the first in a cascade of problems in a local ecosystem, such as pollution, habitat
damage, disease, and invasive species. Recent research into the long-term health of marine
ecosystems shows conclusively that overfishing is the main initial factor in weakening marine
ecosystems, making them more vulnerable to subsequent threats. In particular, ecosystems
already disrupted by human impacts are likely to be more vulnerable to climate change.22
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The role that overfishing plays in reducing resistance to external threats is increasingly important
due to the fact that climate change is already beginning to alter the acidity and temperature of the
ocean. Acidification of sea water – which happens when oceans absorb extra carbon because of
the excess carbon in the atmosphere – is a major threat to reef-building corals, shellfish and some
microorganisms that are extremely important in marine food webs. While the results of the changes in
ocean chemistry are not all understood, the initial predictions are worrying. In a worst-case scenario,
climate change may also cause changes in ocean currents, with as yet totally unknown results.viii
Under climate change, important fish nursery areas of corals and seagrasses are predicted to become
increasingly rare as water temperature and acidity rises.23 Globally, an estimated 61 per cent of
corals have already been lost.24 Warming waters have led to increasing frequency and intensity of
mass coral bleaching over the past two to three decades. Climate change is likely to accelerate the
negative effects of existing pressures on coral reefs (see Figure 4).
Around the world, 29 per cent of seagrass areas have disappeared compared to those recorded in 1879.
Rates of decline have accelerated from 0.9 per cent a year before 1940 to 7 per cent per year since
1990.25 Seagrass meadows are some of the most productive ecosystems on earth, supporting valuable
commercial fisheries26 and storing an estimated 10 to 40 times as much carbon per hectare as forests.27
Figure 4: Coral Reefs at Risk

Source: UNEP/GRID-Arendal28
viii

“All the main sources of freshwater entering the Arctic Ocean are increasing – river discharge, rain/snow, and melting
glaciers, ice caps, and the Greenland Ice Sheet. Recent calculations estimate that an extra 7700 km3 of freshwater –
equivalent to one metre of water over the entire land surface of Australia – has been added to the Arctic Ocean in recent
years. There is a risk that this could alter large-scale ocean currents that affect climate on a continental scale.” (SWIPA, 2011)
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Healthy oceans help stabilise the climate by removing carbon dioxide from the atmosphere.
Carbon dioxide captured by plankton and algae is stored in fish and other animals, in coral and
in sediments. This ‘blue carbon’ is not yet recognised in carbon accounts, nor in international
climate negotiations. It is currently economically invisible, but will become increasingly valued
as the world acknowledges the full cost of carbon dioxide pollution. However, it is already at risk
from climate change.
The amount of carbon dioxide processed by oceans has dropped by 6 per cent since the early
1980s. Increasing water temperatures, acidification and stratifying oceans are the main driver of
this reduced productivity.29 Warmer average ocean temperatures due to climate change will have
profound implications for the ability of our oceans to continue to act as a carbon sink.

Science indicates potential for mass extinctions unless significant action is taken

“

Continued over-fishing
could lead to a global
collapse of all commercial
fish species.

”

In 2006, scientific studies suggested that continued over-fishing could lead
to a global collapse of all commercial fish species by 2048, unless significant
action was taken.30 Further research since then shows that over-exploitation
has declined in some fisheries. However, efforts to reduce over-fishing have
not been enough to return fish stocks to healthy levels. In 2009, 63 per cent
of assessed fish stocks world-wide still needed to be rebuilt.31
Accelerating climate change compounds the risk to global fish stocks. In
2011, marine scientists meeting in Oxford on the state of the oceans issued
alarming preliminary summaries of a recent review of global fish stocks.

“[The] world’s ocean is at high risk of entering a phase of extinction of marine species
unprecedented in human history”.32
Ongoing research suggests the possibility of such great damage to the diversity, stability, and
productivity of marine ecosystems that whole food-webs could collapse, leaving only the simplest
organisms at the bottom of the food-web alive.
In this scenario, as the desirable species are stripped out, we will be left with the hardiest, most
undesirable species like jellyfish and bacteria, in effect the rats and roaches of the sea. Researchers
point to the world’s most degraded coastal ecosystems -- places like the Black Sea, the Caspian
Sea, even parts of the Chesapeake Bay, saying, “that’s about all you find: jellyfish and bacteria.”33
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Box 1: Collapse of Cod fisheries
There are clear and fairly well-known examples of fisheries collapse internationally. The
collapse of the cod fisheries off of Eastern Canada and the North East of the United States is the
most dramatic example. It is worth noting that in both the US and Canada, some commercial
fishers were calling for reduced fishing to maintain stocks long before the government acted.
Moratoriums were declared only after the fisheries had collapsed, and the economic effects
were already devastating.
For example, in 1992, the Canadian government closed Newfoundland waters, the Grand
Banks and most of the Gulf of St Lawrence to ground-fishing, including cod, in an attempt to
rebuild the catch that had collapsed to near zero. The moratorium was the largest industrial
closure in Canadian history. In Newfoundland alone, over 35,000 fishers and plant workers
from over 400 coastal communities became unemployed.34 The hope was that the moratorium
would last for two years after which cod fishing would resume, but that did not happen.
Most of the Canadian fisheries are still closed. Only now, after nearly 20 years, are some cod
fisheries in US waters beginning to reopen:
A number of lessons may have been learned from this experience:
»»

Fish stocks, even the richest in the world are finite and can be exhausted

»»

Predicting fisheries collapse is not simple; despite years of reduced cod
catch, there had been single years of poor fishing followed by more normal
years, because fisheries are subject to great variations caused by changes in
temperature, currents, availability of prey and more. The total collapse of the
cod fisheries was thought initially to be simply one of those bad years. This is one
reason why fisheries management measures should include buffers and closed
areas to decrease the risk of collapse.

»»

Closing or even reducing catch in commercial fisheries can be politically difficult
when communities rely on fisheries for their income and employment, but failing
to do so in time can cause greater losses.

»»

While some fisheries rebuild relatively quickly and fishing can resume in only a
few years, others take decades or longer. There may be a number of reasons for
this, from the biology of the species, to the extent of the stock reduction (down to
an estimated 1% in some of the cod fisheries), to the extent of the closure.

»»

There is now strong evidence in some of the cod fisheries that fish populations
do not rebuild in a uniform way. Areas that are treated as single units may
contain separate sub-populations, some of which are rebuilding while others
aren’t. Some scientists are now advocating management on a finer scale, taking
into account the fact that sub-populations of fish migrate and spawn within
geographically distinct locations, in order to better manage their recovery.35
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Over-fishing needs to stop to protect ecosystems and allow stocks to rebuild
If global greenhouse gas emissions are reduced rapidly these problems may not be compounded,
but there is little sign of this happening quickly. Therefore strategies to increase resilience to risks
are essential. Measures to increase the resilience of marine ecosystems - such as slowing the loss
of biodiversity and increasing fish stocks - are the ocean’s best line of defence against external hits
like climate change. Over-fishing in general, and of threatened species such as sharks and tuna
in particular, must therefore be stopped if healthy oceans, reefs, and fish populations are to be
maintained.

“

Restoring fish populations toward their natural levels can allow marine ecosystems to bounce
back to health and resist other pressures. In the Great Barrier Reef, for example, fished areas have
almost four times as many outbreaks of destructive crown-of-thorns starfish as highly protected
areas where fishing is not allowed and fish populations are higher.36 In seagrass ecosystems,
healthy fish populations can reduce booms in phytoplankton and algae that
otherwise block sunlight and kill seagrass.37

Rebuilt fish stocks
could support higher fishing
yields, and a more profitable
fishing industry...potential
gains could be as much as
$US 50 billion per year.

”

Healthier fish populations can also provide more consistent and stable levels
of catch for fishers. If fishing were reduced to a sustainable level, stocks could
rebuild globally. Some upfront investment in rebuilding fish stocks would
be needed to reduce excess fishing fleet and assist fishers to adjust to lower
catch levels initially. However, in the longer term rebuilt fish stocks could
support higher fishing yields, and a more profitable fishing industry. If this
could be managed, the potential gains have been projected to be as much as
$US 50 billion in future profits per year.38 This could be achieved by phasing
out subsidies which support over-fishing and directing them toward the
protection and rebuilding of stocks and reducing excess fishing fleet.39

Australia’s marine resources face similar pressures to the rest of the world
Australia’s marine estate provides a range of values
Australia has some distinct advantages in marine resources and fisheries including good-quality
fisheries and beautiful beaches, seas and reefs of value to locals and tourists. The Great Barrier Reef
is in a class by itself as an iconic tourist attraction and a declared World Heritage Site. Australian
waters produce a very large variety of marine species, many found only in Australia, attracting
divers, snorkelers and eco-tourists as well as recreational fishers. The economic benefits of marine
resources and fisheries are important to Australia and are likely to increase in importance.
Industries that rely on our marine resources provide significant economic value, jobs and
recreational value – particularly to regional economies. As the section of this report titled
‘Australia’s Ocean Wealth’ shows, marine tourism is worth an estimated $11 billion per year and
provides significant income and job creation for coastal towns. Australia’s fishing industry makes
a smaller contribution of $2.2 billion per year. However, it is an important regional industry which
is spread out along our coastline, providing local jobs for around 9,000 people.ix 40 Recreational
fishers spend an estimated $1.85 billion on fishing-related activities and equipment per year.41
ix
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Official estimates show [direct] employment of 9,200 in fishing, trapping and hunting. Marine fishing is the dominant
industry in this classification.
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Australia’s fisheries have suffered over-fishing, similar to the rest of the world
Although Australia has the third largest fishing zone in the world, the country produces less than
1% of the world’s total fish because the waters are not naturally highly productive. Australia’s
continent is ‘nutrient poor’ and there are relatively low amounts of runoff from the dry continent.
The continent has a narrow continental shelf, coupled with predominantly southward flow of
coastal currents on both sides, meaning warmer tropical waters with relatively few nutrients and
lack of permanent upwelling along the coast.
The introduction of industrial fishing practices drove over-fishing in Australia as it did in the rest
of the world. Figure 5 shows the results of a study of 10 well known fishing regions, including
the South-East Australia Shelf region.42 Since the early 1900’s, this region has been fished using
increasingly effective fishing methods, with progressive depletion of fish species, from flathead
to morwong, nannygai and orange roughy. By 1990, around 75 per cent of the catch was orange
roughy.43 As Figure 5 shows, a reduction in high catch rates (the blue circles) from mid 1990s
means that catch is now below a modelled sustainable yield. However, the biomass of fish stock
(green triangles) has not yet recovered and biomass remains below sustainable levels (green line).
Figure 5: Depletion Rates of Fisheries in the South-East Australian Shelf are
Similar to the Rest of the Worldx

Source: Worm et al., 200944
x

Time trends of biomass (B/BMSY -green triangles) are shown relative to the stock of biomass if catch is maintained at the
maximum sustainable yield (BMSY - green band). Catch rates (u - blue circles) are shown relative to the catch rate that
provides the maximum sustainable yield (uMMSY - light blue band), and a hypothetical conservation objective at which less
than 10% of species are collapsed (uconserve, dark blue band). In each ecosystem, stock assessments were used to calculated
average biomass relative to BMSY and exploitation rate (total catch divided by total biomass) for assessed species. Reference
points were calculated by using published ecosystem models. The width of the bands represents estimated uncertainty.
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“

We have a strong policy foundation for rebuilding our main fisheries

Australia’s fishing history
is one of mixed results, where
some species have crashed,
a good number have been
overfished, and the status of
many species is unknown.

”

Current Australian fishery management policies are attempting to reverse
these trends with some positive effects. Australia’s fishing history is one of
mixed results, where some species have crashed, a good number have been
overfished, and the status of many species is unknown. In comparison
with most of the world, however, most recent Commonwealth fisheries
management is fairly advanced.
In general, the recent trend has been towards ever more sophisticated
management tools and a greater awareness of biological complexity and
the need to rebuild fish stocks to reduce the risk of losing them. Box 2
below explains how Australia’s fishery and marine management policies
have evolved to treat the marine environment as a complex system and
base decisions more on scientific and economic evidence.

Australia has invested significantly in monitoring Commonwealth fish stocks. Two complementary
indicators are often used to assess the status of fish stocks.
»»

‘Over-fishing status’ indicates whether the annual catch of fish is sustainable.
In a fishery subject to ‘over-fishing’ more fish are caught each year than the fish
population can produce.

»»

‘Over-fished status’ indicates whether the total stock of fish is large enough to
support continued fishing. In a fishery considered ‘over-fished’ the total weight of fish
is below a threshold limit and fishing should be stopped to allow stocks to rebuild.

This investment shows that the status of Commonwealth fish stocks is better than elsewhere in
the world, where some estimates indicate 63 per cent of assessed fish stocks required rebuilding
in 2009. As Figure 6 shows, in Australia 10 per cent of fish stocks are subject to over-fishing with
another 18 per cent of unknown status. Figure 7 shows Commonwealth fisheries by their ‘overfished’ status. Since 2004, the number of ‘not over-fished’ stocks has increased from 20 of 74
fisheries, to 59 out of 101 fisheries.
However, some of this change is due to better information about fish stocks, rather than better
management. In 2009, 42 per cent of Commonwealth fisheries were still either ‘over-fished’ or of
unknown status, based on best available data.xi This number may be higher if current stocks were
compared to the baseline abundance of fish before industrial fishing began.

xi
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The trend in State waters is less clear.
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Figure 6: Over-Fishing Status in Commonwealth Fisheries

Source: Wilson et al (eds), 200945
Figure 7: Over-Fished Status in Commonwealth Fisheries

Source: Wilson et al (eds), 200946
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Box 2: Evolution of Australian marine and fisheries policies
Over the last fifteen years Commonwealth policies have evolved to reflect an increased
understanding of the marine environment as a complex system, and to base management
decisions on scientific and economic evidence. These trends can be seen in three strands of
policy.
First, fisheries management policy has shifted away from protecting fish stocks by restricting
fishing effort and towards aligning fishers’ economic incentives with long-term, sustainable
levels of fish stocks.
Traditional management policies encourage a ‘race to fish’, leaving the industry in a vicious
cycle of low profitability with declining levels of stock. Restricting the time or equipment used
in open access fisheries leads to over-exploitation as fishers compete to find faster ways of
catching fish while avoiding the restrictions. This can increase the cost of catching each fish,
leading to low profit margins. The alternative of setting a total allowable catch (TAC) also
encourages fishers to race to grab a large share of the catch before the total harvest limit is
reached47. This ‘race to fish’ can lead to complete collapse of fish stocks and job losses.
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»»

Since 2005, Individual Transferable Quotas (ITQs) have reduced the pressure
to ‘race to fish’. ITQs reduce competition by allocating a portion of the total
allowable catch, or a set number of tonnes, to each fisher. In theory this reduces
over-investment in boats and equipment, as fishers are not competing to haul in
their catch first. In practice, many fishermen continue with marginally profitable
fishing operations since it is difficult to sell excess fleet and difficult to find
alternative jobs.

»»

The 2005 Securing Our Fishing Future package also reduced excess fleet capacity
to improve industry profitability and sustainability. It provided $220 million to
reduce commercial fleet and assist businesses to leave the industry. However,
even with reductions in fleet levels, over-fishing can still occur. Setting the TAC
is an inexact science, relying on a range of indicators. Fishing businesses that
oppose reductions in catch levels can also create political pressure for continued
over-harvesting.

»»

The 2007 Harvest Strategy Policy aims to rebuild fish stocks and improve
the long-term profitability of the industry. It sets quota limits at a level that
optimises fishing profitability (Maximum Economic Yield, or MEY) rather than
maximising fishing revenue (Maximum Sustained Yield, or MSY). Since every
tonne caught ‘thins’ the stock of fish, it takes longer and costs more to catch
the next tonne. This means the cost of catching an extra tonne increases if the
TAC is set too high. If instead the TAC is reduced then fish stocks can rebuild
over time. Fishers can then catch their quota of fish with less effort, and make
higher profits, and even increase their catches after a period to allow the stock to
rebuild.
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Second, conservation policies have shifted from a focus on single species to protecting whole
ecosystems. Ecosystem Based Management aims to promote healthy and resilient marine
ecosystems and sustainable fisheries. A key component is the conservation of habitats that
are critical for ecosystem and population processes through marine reserves and ‘highly
protected areas’.48 Reserves can improve the diversity and stability of fish populations and
other species within highly protected areas. They can also increase productivity in fished
areas as the restored fish stocks migrate beyond the boundaries of the highly protected
areas. However, conspicuously absent is any attempt to examine and manage the cumulative
ecosystem impacts of catching different types of fish within a region, nor the interactions of
this with multiple stressors of climate change and land-based sources of pollution.
Third, a set of institutional reforms have attempted to achieve integrated marine resource
management. Laws regulating marine management have developed in a piecemeal manner
and tend to be confusing and overlapping. They deal with fisheries, mining and land use as
separate sectors. The 1998 Oceans Policy was intended to align state and sectoral policies,
based on a principle of ecologically sustainable development. The policy gives priority to
maintaining ecosystem health and integrity, with the precautionary principle to apply where
there is a risk of serious or irreversible environmental degradation.49
At the heart of these reforms was the development of Regional Marine Plans, specifying
which areas of Commonwealth waters are protected in marine parks and which are available
for fishing or mining. These plans are meant to be based on the best available scientific and
other information.50 In practice, highly valuable areas that are left out of marine parks often
coincide with oil and gas exploration leases.

However, our fisheries remain under pressure and many are economically marginal
After peaking in 2004-05, Australian fishing production has averaged slightly below 250 000
tons for the last decade. The volume of wild catch has decreased significantly from 236 000
in 2004-05, to 173 000 tons in 2008-09. While some of this reduction is due to impact of the
rising Australian dollar and fuel prices on the local fishing industry, there is also a marked shift
toward high-value aquaculture which is making Australian wild-catch exports less competitive.
In Australia, the aquaculture industry has trebled over the past ten years and is now worth more
than $0.7 billion51 out of a total $2.2 billion per year.52
The economic sustainability of Australian wildcatch fisheries varies, but many make only
marginal profits. When fishers make very little profit from each fish caught, it may not make
economic sense to spend time or fuel chasing a larger catch. As a result, the total catch over a
year is less than what is allowed – and the amount of quota left unfished tends to be high. While
increasing fish prices or a decline in the Australian dollar would logically improve the situation,
this is not always so. Increased prices tend to increase the number of fishing fleet used or the
hours for which existing fleet are used. While each fisher may catch a higher proportion of their
quota, the increased competition raises their cost of fishing and reduces profits back to marginal
levels. In a fishery which is under pressure from previous over-fishing or exposed to shocks from
pollution or climate change, there is a danger that this can lead to over-fishing and continue the
cycle of low financial returns.
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Table 4 shows some indicators of economic performance for Commonwealth fisheries in 2004-05.
For four of seven fisheries where net economic returns were surveyed, profits were zero or negative,
as shown by low or negative net economic returns and high levels of unfished quota. For another
four fisheries, high levels of unfished quota suggest that economic returns were also low. In all,
half of the 16 Commonwealth fisheries for which data is available appeared to be under economic
pressure five years ago.xii Most of these fisheries are likely to be struggling to cope with the economic
pressure of increased fuel prices and the Australian dollar exchange rate over the last five years.
Others, which were profitable five years ago, are also likely to be under economic pressure now.
Table 4: Half of Commonwealth Fisheries are Under Economic Pressure
Fishery*

Net economic
return**

Trend**

Amount of quota
left unfished

Southern and eastern scalefish and
shark (Gillnet, hook and trap)

Positive

Constant

High

Northern prawn

Positive

Falling

Low

Torres Strait prawn

Positive

Falling

Medium-high

Western tuna and billfish

Positive

Southern and eastern scalefish and
shark (Cwth trawl)

Zero or negative

Eastern tuna and billfish

Zero or negative

High

Bass Strait central zone scallop

Negative

High

Southern Squid jig

Negative

High

High
Falling

High

Heard Island and McDonald Island

Low

Southern bluefin tuna

Low

Macquarie Island

Low

Norfolk Island

Low

Skipjack

High

Small pelagic

High

South Tasman Rise

High

Western deepwater trawl

High

* No economic indicators are available for the Torres Strait tropical rock lobster, Coral Sea or
North West slope trawl fisheries
** Net economic return information was surveyed in 2004-05 and is only available for some fisheries
Source: Newton, P., et al., 200753
xii
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Less information is available for state fisheries. However, some are likely to be under similar financial pressure.
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The wildcatch commercial fishing sector is a difficult industry to do business in, with expensive
capital investments, variable returns, and rising costs. While these fisheries provide a wider range
of values, including fresh fish and regional employment, there is a danger that financial pressure
will leave fishing communities in a poverty trap. There is not much room to increase the total
quantity of production, but it should be possible to increase the value of production through
several measures suggested in this report.

Looking forward: Australia faces the same threats as the rest of the world
Climate change threatens ocean resources and fisheries in Australia as it does in the rest of the
world. Temperature and chemical change are the primary risks as well as increasingly violent
weather patterns, including storms. Early effects of climate change are already being observed
in Australian waters through coral bleaching, reduction in the growth rate of coral and the
southward shift of species as waters warm up.
Much of Australia’s fish production relies on higher-value temperate species that may be replaced
by lower value tropical species as climate change pushes warm water south from the equator.
Much of our marine tourism industry has developed around coral reefs that suffer bleaching
from warm waters. These corals grow very slowly and may not migrate southward fast enough to
escape warming trends. In the far south, we are already seeing barren areas of seabed caused by
the South Eastern Australian sea urchin expanding into Tasmanian waters.54 Recent monitoring
of the Great Barrier Reef is already showing disturbing trends (see Box 3).
Box 3: Great Barrier Reef coral growth slows
A recent study by the Australian Institute of Marine Science found that long-lived corals in
the Great Barrier Reef are now calcifying 15% less than they were before 1990. They also
found that this was unprecedented in the 400 years of record they inspected.
Given that corals create the habitat for approximately 1 million species, the deterioration of
the coral structure of the Great Barrier Reef will lead to major reductions in its biodiversity
and productivity – as well as the ecosystem services that it currently provides (such as
tourism, fishing, and coastal protection).55

We need to enhance current efforts given the risks to our oceans
Australia is somewhat ahead of other countries in managing our fish stocks and marine resources,
but we are missing some key pieces of the puzzle. While current fisheries management efforts
appear to be effective for those stocks that we monitor and regulate carefully, we need additional
policy tools to buffer our marine economy from global risks – and provide reserves for exploring
new opportunities.
Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) can play a key role in keeping marine environments functioning
and fish stocks stable. Highly protected zones within MPAs can allow populations of fish and
other marine species to recover without ongoing pressure from fishing. To be effective, they need
to be sited on the basis of scientific knowledge of habitat and communities of species that needing
to be preserved. If the design of MPAs is distorted by political attempts to favour industrial
development, commercial fisheries or other interests, they may look good on a map but not get
the desired results.
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In a recent letter to the Australian Prime Minister and Opposition Leader, 142 scientists outlined
the scientific evidence for the benefits of marine protected areas and their importance in preparing
for an uncertain future.
“The marine environment faces five general threats: climate change and ocean acidification
resulting from rising CO2 levels, overfishing, habitat damage, pollution, and the effects of alien
organisms. On the global scene, modern fishing activities constitute the most important threat
to marine biodiversity at the present time, although this will change in the near future as rising
CO2 levels affect ocean chemistry, temperatures and sea levels.....while area protection clearly
cannot be effective against all threats (e.g. ocean acidification) it can provide protection from
important threats such as fishing and habitat damage.”56
Targeting a higher level of fish stocks can also provide a buffer against sudden ecosystem collapse,
and improve the economics of commercial fishing. The fish we catch feed on other fish lower in the
food-chain, and are also food for higher-level fish and sea animals. Ecosystems with many different
types of species are more resilient to sudden changes or shocks. This is partly because losing any
one species doesn’t starve fish higher up the food chain. So targeting higher levels of fish stocks
across the whole ecosystem can provide a buffer that stabilises the stock of commercial fish species.
Increasing the stock levels of commercial fish can also reduce the effort and cost of catching fish.
This can improve the economic sustainability of commercial fishing over the long run.
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Our marine estate: Protecting our ecological infrastructre
Our most valuable marine areas should be protected
Australia’s marine estate includes some highly valuable areas. We have one of the most diverse ranges
of fish species in the world, which support both commercial and recreational fishing. Our coral reefs
and seagrasses are some of the largest and most unique in the world. In addition
to their increasing value for marine tourism, coral reefs are valuable spawning
grounds and nurseries. The Great Barrier Reef, in particular, supports 2,000 fish
species and 500 coral species. Our seagrass meadows are the largest in the world
and have the greatest diversity of seagrass species57. The value of these areas is set
to rise significantly as healthy marine ecosystems become increasingly scarce –
and as the world recognises the full cost of carbon dioxide pollution.

“

Our range of fish species
is one of the most diverse
in the world.

Maintaining healthy marine areas is an important strategy for avoiding the sudden collapse
of marine ecosystems. Areas with good biodiversity and intact marine species are much more
resistant to damage from pollution, disease and climate change than those that have been subject to
overfishing.58 Australia’s oceans are vulnerable to land-based pollution. Australia’s soils are old and
relatively low in nutrients. Water running off urban and agricultural land contains fertilizers which
can lead to excess seaweed and phytoplankton growth. Together with high levels of sediment, this
growth smothers corals and seagrass by blocking their light. Maintaining healthy fish populations
which feed on seaweed and phytoplankton can reduce the impacts of pollution.59, 60 xiii
If planned well, MPAs can provide a hedge against unexpected risks such
as climate change, increase resistance to pollution by strengthening marine
ecosystems, and provide more stable stocks for commercial and recreational
fishing. To maximise their effectiveness, MPAs in both Commonwealth and
State waters should be part of an overall plan for managing fisheries, mining and
land uses that affect ocean health. This is the intent of the 1998 Oceans Policy.
However, the current marine bioregional plans consider only Commonwealth
waters and focus primarily on MPAs rather than broader bioregional planning.

“

”

Marine parks help
ecosystems resist the
effects of pollution.

The Australian Government is currently planning a network of MPAs for five areas around
Australia, as shown in Figure 8. Marine Protected Areas were established in the South-East
region in 2004. After a gap of six years, similar plans are now being developed for other regions,
beginning with the South-West marine region along the coast of Western Australia and South
Australia. This will be followed by the North-West, North and East regions.

”

The location and zoning of MPAs is outlined in Bioregional Marine Plans. These plans are a key
instrument for managing our Commonwealth marine estate as a portfolio of productive assets.
They aim to improve the management of entire marine ecosystem, including the way in which
people and industries use marine resources. Special purpose and multiple use zones allow
commercialxiv and recreational fishing, as well as oil and gas exploration, to continue largely as usual.
Highly protected zones exclude all activities that could negatively affect environmental values.
xiii

Improved land management to reduce the risk of amounts of pollution being released after storms is an essential
complementary measure for protecting the health of Australia’s marine areas. This is largely the responsibility of State
governments, while the focus of this report is the Federal Government’s management of Commonwealth waters.

xiv

This is a change from the previous South-east plan which restricted all commercial fishing in special purpose zones.
The current Bioregional planning proposed for the South-west marine region restricts trawl, gillnet and long-line
fishing from some special purpose and multiple use zones.
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Highly protected zones within MPAs should include representative examples of the rich variety
of Australia’s unique marine biodiversity, while minimizing potential impacts on industry and
recreational users. This requires designing the location and shape of such zones to cover all major
types of ecosystems, but using the smallest possible area to minimise impacts on existing uses.
The best available scientific information should be used to identify the location of ecosystem
types, endangered and threatened species, and unique physical features in each marine region.
A systematic approach to planning should use this information to select areas that provide
complementary protection of different types of biodiversity. The principles for selecting areas
should be informed by scientific consensus to avoid the risk of ad hoc decisions which lead to
isolated areas being protected. This would give our marine life the best chance of adapting to
threats such as climate change, particularly where that requires moving to cooler waters.
Figure 8: Australia’s Marine Planning Regions

Source: Commonwealth of Australia61
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Box 4: What are Marine Protected Areas?
Marine Protected Areas, or MPAs, are defined by the Australian Marine Science Association
as “areas of the ocean or coastal seas, securely reserved and effectively protected from at least
some threats.”62 MPAs can include varying degrees of protection. The International Union
for the Conservation of Nature recognizes six classes, from Class 1 (fully protected) to Class 6
(multiple use, low level of protection).
Highly protected zones, also known as marine sanctuaries, are areas within MPAs that are
fully protected. Generally these highly protected zones are a very small proportion of any
given MPA. These zones are similar to ‘spatial closures’ used by fisheries managers to rebuild
over-fished stocks. Highly protected zones are most effective when surrounded by buffer
zones of partial protection, which make up the rest of the MPA.
A great deal of research has gone into assessing the impacts of MPAs and highly protected
zones.63, xv These studies take in a wide range of cases, covering different areas, species,
histories of exploitation, conditions of stocks when protection was declared, different rates
of growth and reproduction of different species and more. The results are clear: in nearly
all cases, areas with effective protection (and enforcement) show higher concentrations of
marine life, including fish, than non-protected areas. Generally fish in highly protected zones
are larger, and sometimes there are more large fish at expense of smaller ones – some reversal
of the ‘downsizing’ trend caused by overfishing.
The benefits of MPAs and highly protected zones for ecosystem preservation are clear and
include:
»»

Increased biomass of marine species in and also (to varying degrees) outside the
highly protected zones.

»»

Measured increases in size and age of species, including commercially harvested fish
species. This is particularly important because for many species fertility increases far
more than proportionally with the age and size of fish – so for example if a female fish
is allowed to grow twice as big, it could produce 10 to 100 times as many eggs.xvi, 64

»»

Increased biological resilience to various environmental threats, from pollution
to over-fishing and even to climate change; these effects have been measured
repeatedly.65

»»

Many papers also report spill-over effects, meaning increased fish biomass outside
the boundaries of the highly protected zones and MPAs. This varies greatly by species
as some are more mobile than others. Fisheries management regimes outside the
highly protected zone, history of exploitation and other factors will also influence the
extent of the spill-over effect.

»»

Reappearance and/or increased numbers of top predators, better-functioning food
webs functioning and more stable ecosystems.

»»

Opportunities for research to establish baselines of fish populations in undisturbed
ecosystems. This provides vital information on how to manage entire ecosystems for
long-term sustainability.

xv

Possingham and Nevill in their (2010) letter to Gillard and Abbott state that there have been hundreds of peer-reviewed
scientific articles, several recent in-depth reviews and several major scientific consensus statements confirming the
benefits of scientific basis and the conservation value of marine protected areas.

xvi

The increase in eggs produced by mature female fish depends on fish species and location.
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“

Scientifically informed Marine Protected Areas stabilise marine ecosystms

The commercial value
of Marine Protected Areas
is often ignored because the
economic benefits of stronger
marine ecosystems are not as
easy to measure as the value
of a tonne of fish.

”

Marine ecosystems weakened by overfishing can be restored by increasing
biodiversity. This increases their ability to withstand environmental changes
and threats. There is therefore a strong environmental and economic case
for MPAs with highly protected zones. The commercial value of Marine
Protected Areas is often ignored because the economic benefits of stronger
marine ecosystems are not as easy to measure as the value of a tonne of fish.
Highly protected zones produce bigger, more fertile fish. Figure 9 shows the
results of an Australia-wide review of the differences between reefs in highly
protected zones and adjacent fished zones. Highly protected zones in well
established MPAs had 10 times as many large fish as fished zones, which
had many more small fish. Overall, there were higher levels of fish biomass
in highly protected zones and fewer, larger fish. Larger fish are more fertile
than small fish. So an ecosystem with more large fish has a better chance of
recovery from external shocks.

Figure 9: Change in Fish number and Density in Marine Protected Areas – Australian
Rocky Reef Communities
Fished areas
Highly protected areas

Higher density means fish
in highly protected areas
are bigger

Source: Edgar & Stuart-Smith, 200966
Highly protected zones improve resistance to predators. Figure 10 shows the effects of zoning on
crown-of-thorns starfish in the Great Barrier Reef. This starfish eats and kills coral, leaving large
areas of dead and unproductive reef in its wake. Outbreaks on fished reefs were three to four
times as frequent as on highly protected reefs. The lower rate of outbreaks in highly protected
areas had direct benefits for coral populations. Coral cover in highly protected areas was almost
seven per cent higher than in fished areas.
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Figure 10: Effects of Zoning on Coral-eating Starfish and Coral Populations

Source: McCook et al, 201067

Case Study: South-West Marine Region
The South-West Marine Region stretches from Kangaroo Island in South Australia to Shark Bay
in Western Australia. It extends from shallow coastal waters on the continental shelf to deep open
ocean waters at the edge of Australia’s exclusive economic zone. It spans around 1.3 million square
kilometres of Commonwealth waters between 3 nautical miles (5.5 km) and 200 nautical miles
offshore. These are adjacent to, but don’t include, State waters in South Australia and Western
Australia. The temperate and subtropical waters of the South-west Marine Region contain many
species and ecosystems found nowhere else in the world. Particular biodiversity hotspots include
the coral reefs of the Houtman Abrolhos Islands and the Recherche Archipelago.68
The South-West Marine Region supports a broad range of values enjoyed by many Australians.
Only some of these are economically visible. Commercial fishing in State and Commonwealth
waters is worth around $453 million, mostly for WA rock lobster.69 Commonwealth waters are
also important transit routes for Southern Blue Fin Tuna, supporting a $45 million industry in
Port Lincoln in South Australia. Tourists attracted by the unique marine environment support
whale and dolphin watching businesses with revenues of $45 million and a net value estimated
at $10 million.70 Other non-market values include recreational fishing, carbon storage, nursery
services for breeding fish, and recreation such as boating and diving. As Table 5 shows, these
ecosystem services are estimated to be worth at least $2.9 billion per year.xvii

xvii

This is a low estimate, using the same approach outlined above for the whole of Australia. Values for food production
were adjusted to take account of the relatively low productivity of Australian waters compared to other regions. See
Appendix 1 for further details.
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Table 5: Estimated Ecosystem Services Value in South-West Marine Region
Ecosystem service

Estimated value
($ Billions/year)

Food (market value of recreational catch)

0.1

Raw materials

0.1

Climate regulation

1.7

Biological control

0.5

Lifecycle maintenance (esp. nursery services)

0.3

Opportunities for recreation (spend by recreational fishers)

0.2

Total

2.9

Source: CPD analysis using de Groot et. al. (2010) and other sources
The South-West region of Western Australia contains some particularly valuable marine
ecosystems.xviii Coral reefs, particularly those in shallow waters, are important nursery areas
for fish. The Recherche Archipelago is the largest reef in the region. Coral reefs in the Abrolhos
Islands contain 184 known species of coral and support around 400 species of fish.71 Seagrass
meadows are also important breeding grounds in the Abrolhos Islands, Geographe Bay, Cape
Naturaliste and the West Coast chain of lagoons. While many of these areas are managed as part
of State waters, they are surrounded by Commonwealth waters which provide transit for large
schools of migratory fish and for sea lions.

“

There is an opportunity for Australia to invest in the assets that underpin the values provided by
the South-West Marine Region. The current Australian Government is establishing a network
of MPAs around Australia by 2012. Planning for the South-West Marine Region is being done
first.xix To provide a high level of resilience to climate change and other impacts, 44 scientists
have reached consensus on the recommendation that highly protected zones cover the full range
of biodiversity in the region.72
However, areas of coastal shelf are under-represented in the current plan for
the South-West Marine Region. The current Federal Government proposal
includes highly protected zones covering over 20 per cent of the South-West
Marine Region. As Figure 11 shows, most of this is open ocean, which includes
valuable areas that should have some protection. However, only a few areas of
the coastal shelf and seagrass are included. No areas of coral reef are covered by
highly protected zones. As Figure 11 shows, a scientifically informed blueprint
developed by the University of Queensland in 2009 proposed that areas along
the coastal shelf be included.73, xx Some of these candidates for protection intersect with oil and
gas exploration leases, an activity that would be excluded from areas zoned for high protection.

The coastal shelf is
under-represented in the
South-West Marine
Region plan

”

xviii
xix
xx
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Many of these ecosystems span both State waters and adjacent Commonwealth waters.
The South-east Commonwealth Marine Reserve Network was established in 2003 by the previous Federal Government.

The candidate solution shown in Figure 11 is one of a range of possible scenarios for highly protected zones that meets
Scientific Principles for the Design of Marine Protected Areas endorsed by 44 scientists. These scenarios were prepared
as a roadmap to assist the Federal Government to make accurate decisions about highly protected areas in the Southwest Marine Bioregion. They represent all major ecosystem types while minimising displacement of other users. All of
the scenarios include areas along the coastal shelf.
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Figure 11: Proposed MPAs in the South-West Marine Region

Source: Centre for Conservation Geography, 2011
Given the high risks to coral and seagrass, well-designed MPAs are a
critical investment in the economic future of the South-West region.xxi
In addition to the market values of commercial fishing and tourism that
rely on these ecosystems, we estimate that the areas currently planned
for protection provide ecosystem services worth at least $435 million per
year. As Table 6 shows, increasing the areas of coastal shelf, seagrass and
coral in line with scientific recommendations could protect areas that
provide a further $1 billion in ecosystem services value.

“

A further $1 billion in
ecosystem services value
could be protected by
including more coastal shelf,
seagrass and coral.

Table 6: Estimated Ecosystem Services Value for South-West Marine Protected Areas
Estimated value
($ Millions/year)

OPEN
OCEAN

COASTAL
SYSTEMS

CORAL
REEFS

SEAGRASS

Total

Government proposal

378

36

-

21

435

Scientific blueprint

692

556

43

197

1,489

Difference

315

520

43

176

1,054

”

Source: CPD analysis using de Groot et. al. (2010) and other sources
The full range of benefits from MPAs should be considered in Commonwealth and State
Government planning decisions, and in regional development strategies. These include long-run
benefits to fishers from more stable fish populations, potential growth industries such as marine
tourism, and the broader values of all Australians.
xxi

Currently MPAs and highly protected areas are designed to protect biodiversity and environmental values, based on
best available scientific information. Over time, monitoring should provide information on how they can improve
commercial and recreational fishing. This should allow future reviews of MPAs to consider locating them in places that
also promote stable fish stocks.
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“

Well-designed Marine Parks
can provide an opportunity
to develop thriving local
economies.

As commercial fishing comes under increasing pressure from rising
fuel pricesxxii, maintaining stable levels of fish stocks will be important
for the industry’s economic sustainability. Developing complementary
industries such as recreational fishing and other tourism, could also
provide an alternative source of income for local economies.xxiii, 74
Well-designed MPAs, with separate zones for commercial fishing,
recreational fishing and other tourism, can provide an opportunity to
develop thriving local economies.

”

Regional and local development strategies should consider potential opportunities arising from
new MPAs. This could involve providing information and marketing support for sustainable
commercial fishing and marine tourism. Local communities and industry representatives should
also be involved in the detailed design of MPAs. This is critical to ensure that MPAs cover highly
valued conservation features and support sustainable commercial and recreational fishing.
The value of MPAs extends beyond local fishing and tourism. A recent survey of a representative
sample of Australians found high levels of support for MPAs to protect biodiversity in the
South-West Marine Region. Preliminary estimates suggest Australians would be willing to pay
$400 million to establish new MPAs in the South-West Marine Region.75

MPAs can provide immediate benefits for marine tourism
Because of its clear waters, extensive beautiful coastlines and natural features such as coral reefs,
but also lagoons, rocky shores, and a particularly large assortment of fish species, Australia has a
clear comparative advantage in marine tourism. Tourists enjoy recreational fishing, boating of all
kinds, diving and snorkelling, ecotourism, surfing and general marine activities.

“

Marine Parks deliver
benefits to marine tourism
soon after they are
established.
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”

Gains to the tourism industry for establishing Marine Parks and multi-use
MPAs can begin very quickly after areas are gazetted. Some are more wellknown than others, but once declared as protected, they become more
attractive to tourists who are reassured that they will be relatively undisturbed,
clean and attractive with a healthy marine life.
The Australian marine environment is relatively pristine and includes seven
marine areas on the World and National Heritage lists: the Great Barrier Reef,
the Lord Howe Island group, Shark Bay, Fraser Island, Heard and McDonald
Islands, Macquarie Island and Ningaloo Coast. Now that Ningaloo Coast has
also been declared a World Heritage, we can expect that it will also attract
more tourists and more tourism revenue – as long as it can be kept healthy.

xxii

See the section titled ‘Rebuilding fish stocks can provide better economic returns for commercial fishers’ for discussion
of the impacts of rising fuel prices on the commercial fishing industry.

xxiii

The number of dolphin watching permits increased more than five-fold between 1997 and 2005. The number of whale
watching permits increased slightly from 91 to 110 over the same period.
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Box 5: Benefits of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park for Tourism
Initially, the zoning of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park included 20% of the area for
habitat protection (no trawl fishing) and 4.8% was a highly protected area. After fifteen years
of implementation and some hard negotiation, helped by its World Heritage status, the zones
were increased to 66% and 33% respectively.
The Great Barrier Reef is currently in good condition relative to other coral reef systems.
However, it faces serious threats from local factors, such as declining water quality along the
Queensland coastline, shipping, and over-fishing of some areas. Recent evidence suggests
that coral cover (a measure of reef health) is now around half of what it was in the early 1980s.
Coral reefs are particularly at risk of damage from climate change, as the temperature and
acidity of the ocean rises. The Great Barrier Reef is an example of what could be lost if we
do not act effectively to combat climate change. We would of course lose not only a unique
and beautiful national icon but also the $2.8 billion a year in tourism and the local growth it
supports in lodging, restaurants, transport, retail fishing gear, boat hire, charter fishing and
guide businesses, scuba businesses and so forth.xxiv, 76
It makes very good economic sense to preserve pristine marine environments and improve
those that have been degraded. In a recent research project, people in a number of cities
around Australia were questioned about their willingness to pay for management for the GBR
into the future. The respondents’ answers indicated that “the total national value for a 1%
improvement in the health of the GBR ranges from between a low of approximately $433.6
million to a high of $811.3 million”, depending on the assumptions made.77, xxv

MPAs benefit recreational fishers soon after being established
Protecting fishing stocks through MPAs with mixed zoning can benefit recreational fishers.
Most Marine Parks and Marine Protected Areas are multi-zoned and multi-purpose. While it
is important for maximum environmental protection that the highly protected zones are big
enough, they are still usually a very small percentage of the entire Park or MPA. The rest is open
for recreational fishing.
Bateman’s Bay marine park has shown benefits to recreational fishers within four years of being
established. According to reports in the local papers, snapper catches have increased in recent
years. Longer-term record keeping should establish whether this is a long-term, sustainable
increase due to the marine park.
Attitudes toward MPAs amongst recreational fishers have been mixed. In some areas, there has
been opposition to the creation of MPAs from recreational fishers concerned they won’t be able to
fish in favourite spots. Other groups are taking more of a wait-and-see attitude.
Recreational fishers sometimes argue that pollution is a more pressing problem than the lack of
protected areas. Pollution is clearly an issue in a number of local areas, and needs to be addressed
by State and local government policy, and community action. However, given the clear evidence
that strong marine ecosystems are much more resilient to pollution and other environmental
threats than over-fished and weakened ones, protected areas should be part of the marine system
defence against the effects of pollution.
xxiv

This is an estimate of the direct contribution of the Great Barrier Reef to Australia’s national economy.

xxv

This is an estimate of the total value over five years using a 10 per cent discount rate.
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A big catch: Recreational fishing and marine parks
A healthier marine environment and bigger fish are good news for recreational fishers, for
communities and for the tourism industry.
Our marine environment is an extremely important resource for recreational fishing, but
is under increasing pressure from human development and climate change. Scientifically
informed marine protected areas are an important tool to protect the marine environment
and support healthy fish stocks.
Well designed marine protected areas include sanctuary zones (highly protected areas) where
fish and habitat are fully protected. They also have zones where recreational fishers can fish
without competition from commercial fishing. Sanctuary zones are particularly important for
the success of marine parks. They act as nurseries where fish can grow to maturity and breed.
A recent study of 11 marine protected areas in rocky zones around Australia showed around
10 times as many large fish in sanctuary zones as in fished zones.78 Healthy fish stocks in
sanctuary zones are more robust to the pressures of pollution as well as changes in water
temperature and chemistry.
The benefits of marine protection also extend outside the sanctuary zones. Recreational
fishing in multiple-use zones in marine parks can improve dramatically within several years
of parks being established.

Bumper years of snapper in Bateman’s Bay marine park
Bateman’s Bay NSW is an example of how marine parks provide better catch for recreational
fishers and make good economic sense for tourism businesses.
Established in 2007, the marine park covers 85,000 hectares extending from the north end of
Murramarang Beach near Bawley Point to Wallaga Lake in the South. Within the park, 81 per
cent of the area is open for some types of recreational and commercial fishing.79
Recreational fishermen are already seeing the benefits of increased snapper catch. According
to the park manager, local papers have reported “The best snapper fishing in a decade.”80
Well known fishing writer and correspondent for local ABC radio, Brian “Snapper” Pratt, is a
fan of the park. “I’ve been writing about the great fishing in the Batemans Marine Park since
the park’s gazettal in 2007 and with proper care and management from the authorities and
the users that could continue in perpetuity.”81
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Better fishing for recreational fishers has widespread economic benefits for Australia. With
an estimated $1.85 billion spent on fishing-related activities and equipment each year82,
recreational fishing provides jobs and livelihoods in local communities, employing people in
retail, tourism and other industries. As Figure 12 shows, much of this activity is in regional
areas of Australia. However, the real value of recreational fishing is much larger than the
economic value suggests. Almost one in five Australians over five years of age fishes at least
once a year.84 For these Australians the value of time spent outdoors with friends and family
is often much higher than the dollar value of the fish they catch. Recreational fishing is a
sport, a way to build social contacts, to spend time with family across generations, and to
experience our unique coastal and marine environments.
Recreational fishers are increasingly recognised for their importance in the stewardship of
our marine environment. In some areas and for some species, recreational catch can be as
high as commercial catch. With an improved understanding of their collective impact on
fish stocks, recreational fishers have begun to advocate for tighter regulatory control of their
own catches.85 Representative bodies are promoting best-practice fishing techniques and
responsible use through education campaigns such as “limit your catch” and “fish for the
future”.86

Recreational fishers support marine parks in Western Australia
Awareness is growing of the importance of protecting fish stocks for the future. A recent
survey in Western Australia shows high support for marine parks amongst recreational
fishers and the general public.
Over 600 Western Australian residents were asked how acceptable it would be for up to 30%
of Commonwealth waters to be protected in marine sanctuaries.87
»»

Almost two thirds of respondents believe that Western Australia’s marine life is in
decline.

»»

Two-thirds of all respondents agree that at least 30% of waters off WA should be
protected.

»»

Sixty per cent of frequent fishers believe up to 30% of waters off metropolitan Perth
should be protected. This increases to 70% of frequent fishers for the waters off the
Kimberley.
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Figure 12: Recreational Fishing Catch in Australia
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MPAs benefit commercial fishing in the longer term, when combined
with good fisheries management

“

Clearly the most important question for fisheries management is what management measures
are most relevant to keeping fishing viable over time. Given the innate variability of fisheries,
and the complexity of effects over longer time periods, this is both difficult to establish and
highly contentious. While MPAs clearly build fish stocks, it has also
been claimed that when catch levels are set at optimal off-take levels and
perfectly controlled, that reserve areas are unnecessary and do not add to
the economic value of the fishery.

Highly protected zones
within MPAs increase the
stock of fish around them,
a fact which is not lost
on those commercial and
recreational fishers who fish
along their borders.
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”

The results of some very interesting research show that highly protected
areas show their value in resilience to external shocks, largely by allowing
for the spill-over of fish out of the reserve. If marine environments and
fisheries can be managed in a consistent way, with no external shocks, the
reserve areas may not add value; however with exogenous large changes
– which do exist in the highly variable marine environment – the reserve
areas are of very large value, and the more frequent and larger the shocks
the greater the value.
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There is strong evidence now that highly protected zones within MPAs increase the stock of
fish around them, a fact which is not lost on those commercial and recreational fishers who fish
along their borders. In this way they are similar to the spatial closures used by fishery managers
to rebuild over-fished stocks. At the same time, highly protected zones are far more effective
when good fisheries management is taking place in the area around them than when they are
surrounded by over-fished and depleted stocks. For the survival of whole marine ecosystems,
including healthy fish stocks, both approaches will be needed.A combination of catch rights based
fisheries management measures such as individual transferable fishing quotas (ITQ) combined
with highly protected zones can give the best economic results and the best build-up of fish
biomass.88 Recent research used the Great Barrier Reef as an example since ITQs and MPAs
with highly protected zones have both been in place for many years. Models and real data were
analysed to show that the two approaches are complementary and the combination gave better
returns than either alone.89
It is clear, from this research and from others that MPAs will vary in their effectiveness for
fisheries depending upon a large number of factors, including:
»»

siting by scientific rather than political criteria, so that areas critical for the
ecosystem are protected

»»

the adequacy of the size of protected areas

»»

other environmental damage (e.g. pollution) affecting the MPA

»»

how long they have been established; fish species rebuild at different speeds, with
squid being perhaps the fastest and tuna among the slowest, although the orange
roughy that only reproduces at about age 30, will surely take the title for slow
reproduction

»»

the mobility of fish species, which will affect both how quickly the species rebuild and
the degree of spillover into the nearest fishing grounds

»»

fishing management regimes around highly protected areas within MPAs.

Australia’s information on its marine resources is inadequate for long-term sustainability. Baseline
studies when MPAs are formed and continuing research are essential to understand the effects of
establishing the MPAs. Even more importantly MPAs and highly protected areas will, if properly
sited and of sufficient size, provide data about what the natural biomass can be in an undisturbed
area. This will provide the data needed to manage the resources for the longer term.
There are two camps in the marine environment and fisheries management
world, in Australia as elsewhere. Experience shows that a common
purpose between the fisheries managers and the conservation-minded
researchers and advocates exists, but disagreement between the two sides
as to what measures to use sometimes impedes effective management.
Fisheries managers generally stress regulatory measures to get the
amount of fishing ‘right,’ often using sophisticated tools to assess the
ecological risk fishing poses to other species.90 On the other hand, the
ecologically-minded are apt to want more protection, including Marine
Protected Areas and highly protected zones. A combination of both
approaches will be necessary to achieve sustainable long-term fisheries.

“

Highly protected areas
can help us learn what our
fish stocks could look like
with better management.

”
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MPAs are an essential investment in ecological assets
In a world of increasing resource scarcity and environmental risk, it makes sense from an
economic perspective to treat our marine estate as a portfolio of valuable ecological assets. To
ensure that Australia’s portfolio increases in value over time and rides out the booms and busts
of the environment and economy, we need a responsible investment strategy. A common way to
achieve more stable returns is to include a balanced mix of assets – our marine portfolio should
follow this approach. Investment options available to Australia include:

“

»»

A well-managed commercial fishing estate. This investment is providing
low financial returns at the moment, but is a valuable source of employment and
provides a product that is likely to rise in value in the near future, as global supply
will remain constrained while demand grows. However, given the risk of stock
collapse, which even well-managed fisheries could suffer in the event of rapid climate
change or other environmental threats, we would be wise not to put all of our eggs in
this basket.

»»

Marine Protected Areas (MPAs). In particular, MPAs should be managed
to maintain the environmental values of the asset over a long time frame. This
investment has been shown to provide very high returns, with immediate returns to
high-value tourism, medium-term returns to recreational fishing, and longer-term
returns to commercial fishing.

»»

Highly Protected Areas (within MPAs). Just as banks keep some capital in
reserve to hedge against unexpected losses and managed investment funds will
usually hold some low-risk, low-yield government bonds, it makes sense for Australia
to include highly protected areas in its marine estate. High capital reserves protect
banks from GFC-like shocks to financial systems. Highly protected areas will protect
Australia’s marine portfolio from ecosystem shocks, and help to ensure that we are
relying on the yield from our natural capital, not drawing down the principle.

Scientists (the trusted financial advisors of the ecological world – with no trailing commissions!)
recommend that Australia establish a network of MPAs and reduce over-fishing in order to hedge
against the risks outlined in the section titled ‘Looking forward, Australia faces the same threats
as the rest of the world’. In particular they recommend that highly protected areas make up at
least 10% of our marine estate.91

A common way to
achieve more stable returns
is to include a balanced
mix of assets – our marine
portfolio should follow this
approach.
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Our fishing interest: accumulating natural capital
Rebuilding fish stocks can provide better economic returns for
commercial fishers
Historical evidence and common sense suggest that as fish stocks decline, so does the number of
fish caught. Since every tonne caught ‘thins’ the stock of fish, it takes more effort to catch the next
tonne. This means the cost of catching an extra tonne increases, reducing the economic return to
commercial fishers.
Reversing this trend by rebuilding fish stocks can provide a higher level of catch with lower
effort. Figure 13 shows typical revenue and profit curves for four Australian fisheries. Shifting
management targets from maximum sustainable yield (Revenue line) to maximum economic
yield (Profit 1 line) increases both profit margins and fish stock levels. The Maximum Sustainable
Yield is an estimate of the maximum amount of fish that could be caught in each year in order
for the same stock of fish to be available for such a catch in successive years. The Maximum
Economic Yield offers a trade-off between the amount of fish caught and the effort involved in
catching them. It targets the maintenance of a higher level of stock, allowing fish to be caught with
less cost and effort.
Australia is ahead of many other countries in implementing this simple
principle as a fisheries management tool to rebuild over-fished stocks.
Many of our Commonwealth fisheries are already managed under a
Total Allowable Catch, with Individual Transferrable Quotas allocated
to commercial fishers. With these management tools in place, fisheries
managers are able to set guidelines to maximise economic yield by
targeting a total biomass of fish in the range of 20% - 40% of virgin
biomass. This is increased to 48% in some fisheries.

“

Rebuilding fish stocks
can provide a higher level of
catch with lower effort.

Fisheries managers are generally comfortable that a managed fishery in a particular area
is sustainable at stock levels of about 20 to 30% of virgin biomass, because yield can still be
reliably produced in the following year. However, ecologists consider this to be a highly depleted
population compared to historical trends, leaving the marine ecosystem vulnerable to sudden
shocks from within or outside the fishery area.

”

Increasing the target biomass level by a small percentage each year could increase fish stocks to
provide better economic returns to fishermen and more stable levels of catch over time. Compared
to year-to-year variations in catch, a small increase in the target level of biomass each year would
have negligible impacts on fishing profits.
Raising target stock levels to 50% to 75% of original un-fished levels could provide a similar or
even higher level of catch than at present. This catch would be obtained with less effort, and at
a lower cost to fishers. However, the off-take would be a smaller percentage of the total stock,
leaving a more robust marine eco-system able to resist the stresses from new environmental
threats. The result would be a win for both commercial fishers and the environment.
Rising costs make it even more important to improve fishing yields by rebuilding fish stocks.
Figure 13 shows two economic profit lines for each fishery. As fuel costs rise, profits decline from
the Profit 1 line to the Profit 2 line. Since it costs even more to catch the next tonne of fish it makes
economic sense to target a higher level of biomass.
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Figure 13: Economics of Over-exploitation
Australian Orange Roughy Fishery

“

Australian Northern Prawn Fishery

Source: Grafton et al., 2007

Rising costs make
it even more important to
improve fishing yields by
rebuilding fish stocks.

”

Over the long term, fuel costs will inevitably rise as oil supplies peak and
Australia increases its reliance on imported fuel. CSIRO modelling suggests
that the impact of peak oil could keep petrol prices well over $1 per litre, and
could drive them as high as $8 per litre.92 The actual increase will depend on
how quickly oil supplies decline and how rapidly fuel-efficient technology and
alternative fuels are developed.

As Table 7 shows, some Commonwealth fisheries spend up to 39 per cent of
their costs on fuel. Given the long distances and large areas over which they
travel, these fisheries are likely to be particularly affected by rising fuel prices. However, all
fisheries will face increasing financial pressure as fuel prices rise.
Table 7: Fuel as a Percentage of Costs for Selected Commonwealth Fisheries
Fishery or sector

Fuel costs (% of total cash costs)

Gillnet, Hook and Trap Sector

9.6

Eastern Tuna and Billfish Fishery

17.7

Commonwealth Trawl Sector

21.5

Northern Prawn Fishery*

38.5

Torres Strait Prawn Fishery*

38.8

* Results for the NPF and TSPF are for 2005-06, others are for 2006 - 07
Source: Wilson et al, 200993
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Higher fish stocks provide insurance against population crashes
If global over-fishing continues unabated, complete ecological collapse is
possible and quite likely in some areas of the world. While aquaculture
could be increased to supply more low value fish, it will need to overcome
current environmental impacts. Freshwater inland aquaculture will need
to compete for agricultural land, which is also likely to rise in value over
time. Under this scenario, prices for high-value fin fish, molluscs and
crustaceans are likely to increase significantly. Smaller increases in prices
are likely for low-value fish.

“

If global over-fishing
continues unabated, complete
ecological collapse is
possible. Under this scenario,
fish prices are likely to
increase significantly.

Effective protection of Australia’s fish stocks against global threats could
be a source of competitive advantage, allowing us to supply consistent
quality product to international markets as prices rise. Figure 14 shows
the projected value of production from all Australian fisheries in 20 years
could increase by 42 per cent if we see significant international collapse in fish stocks. While this
is not the most likely scenario, it indicates the potential benefit to Australia of taking a global
leadership position in managing fisheries for long-term sustainability.

”

Figure 14: Projected Future Value of Production from all Australian Fisheries in
20 Years

Source: CPD analysis
However, we cannot afford to be complacent about the risk of ecological collapse, even in wellmanaged Australian fish stocks. Current fisheries management approaches rely on limited
information to estimate target levels of biomass. They don’t account for unexpected interactions
between species, nor for the future impacts of climate change. As Box 6 below shows, the Western
Australian rock lobster has shown unexpected and sudden declines in breeding despite being
highly monitored and managed. Fishery management is a risky business, and it must be one of
minimising risks.
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“

Assumptions about virgin biomass levels are the basis for estimates of both
maximum sustainable yield (MSY) and maximum economic yield (MEY)
for individual species. However, the knowledge of what actually would
constitute virgin biomass is incomplete, which throws doubt on one of the key
assumptions behind the MSY and MEY estimates. Because our records don’t
usually go back before fishing started, we often have to take our estimates
from a point where fishing may already have substantially changed marine
ecosystems. For example, we may be counting from a point when the top predators had already
been fished, leaving fewer predator fish and more prey fish than would have been the case in a
true virgin biomass situation. Evidence from around the world is now revealing that fish sizes
were much larger 100 years ago than they are today.

Fish sizes were
much larger 100 years ago
than they are today.

”

Another weakness with this approach is that it does not account for the complexity of marine
ecosystems. All ecosystems change, with different species fluctuating over time. The interactions
between species, as well as between the different age groups of one species, complicate the picture
considerably. Multi-species, eco-system approaches take this into consideration and modify
estimates of allowable Total Allowable Catch accordingly, with considerable success.
Box 6: What happened to the Western Australia rock lobster?
Western Australia rock lobster has been the most valuable single-species fishery in Australia,
representing about 20% of the total value of Australia’s fisheries. Sales have generated about
AUS$300-400 million annually in export to markets including Taiwan, Japan, Hong Kong,
China, USA. New markets opened up in Europe when it was the first fishery in the world to
achieve Marine Stewardship Council certification.94
The fishery is managed and monitored intensively. Since 1968, stocks are predicted four years
in advance by monitoring puerulus, a late larval form of lobsters. Starting in 2007/08, the
puerulus index dropped precipitously and the WA Department of Fisheries has taken several
steps to discover the causes and to reduce fishing catch to facilitate recovery.
Possible causes include:
»»

unknown environmental factors

»»

setting the catch limits too high; although for years the system had worked,
implying either that something changed or that the limits did not have an
adequate buffer to cope with variation from any source

»»

increases in effective fishing effort by as much as 8% a year, according to one
source.95

In fact, however, the actual cause remains unknown and may be a combination of each of the
above.
The managers have taken appropriate steps, reducing the total harvest, and it remains to be
seen how the stock will rebuild.
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Communities of sustainability: the future fishing industry
Fishing communities can act as local stewards of marine resources
Rights-based fisheries management aligns commercial incentives with long-run sustainable
resource management. With the right short-run incentives, fishers will make decisions about catch
levels to avoid over-fishing and the collapse of fish stocks. Policies that align fishers’ incentives
with the behaviours needed for sustainable fishing have been adopted in many fisheries around
the world.
Australia is at the forefront of this. We have formal policies which govern
overall catch levels through evidence-based Total Allowable Catch (TAC)
levels. In many fisheries, we have also reduced economic incentives to
over-fish by defining harvesting rights through individual transferrable
quotas (ITQs). These are meant to assist the transition to more sustainable
catch levels by allowing unprofitable fishers to sell their quota to others.
In reality, the difficulty of selling excess, specialised fishing fleet often
requires government assistance for fishers to find alternative livelihoods.
How much this involves paying out previously subsidised fishing
operations is not clear.

“

Smarter governance,
which allows local fishers to
play a role in co-managing
fisheries, is essential for
smaller fisheries.

Around the world, rights-based catch shares have the potential to reduce the trend toward
collapse of fisheries.

”

“In total, we identified 121 fisheries managed using catch shares—defined as variations
on individual transferable quotas (ITQs)—by 2003. These work by allocating a
dedicated share of the scientifically determined total catch to fishermen, communities,
or cooperatives. This provides a stewardship incentive; as the fishery is better managed,
the value of the shares increases.
“Although bioeconomic theory suggests that assigning secure rights to fishermen
may align incentives and lead to significantly enhanced biological and economic
performance, evidence to date has been only case- or region-specific. By examining
11,135 global fisheries, we found a strong link: By 2003, the fraction of ITQ-managed
fisheries that were collapsed was about half that of non-ITQ fisheries. This result
probably underestimates ITQ benefits, because most ITQ fisheries are young. ITQs
have been disproportionately implemented in a few global ecosystems such as Alaska,
Iceland, New Zealand, and Australia.” 96
Australia has already done a good job of implementing ITQs in many of its fisheries. While they
are not considered a total panacea for overfishing and depletion of stocks, the results are largely
good. However, the high cost of formal monitoring and regulation of ITQ’s is considered too
expensive for smaller Commonwealth fisheries.97,xxvi

xxvi

This is likely to be similar for many small State fisheries.
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“

Smarter governance, which allows local fishers to play a role in co-managing fisheries, is essential
for smaller fisheries. Management costs can be minimised by engaging fishers in decision-making
about total catch and quota allocations. This draws on valuable local knowledge so that decisions
about where, when and how much to fish are appropriate for local circumstances – instead of
being set by a central agency. Since fishers have a say in decisions, they have an incentive to play
by the rules. Ideally, communities of fishers also keep an eye out for those who fish outside the
rules.

Local communities
of fishers can play an
important stewardship
role in managing marine
resources.

Policies which assign secure rights to a share of a resource tend to be put forward
in situations where a ‘tragedy of the commons’ situation is emerging – where
the individual financial incentive to over-exploit a resource is greater than the
individual cost of doing so. Such tragedies of the commons are more frequent
in modern market economies than they were in times when actual ‘commons’
(such as those that once made up much of England) were more widespread.

”

The benefits of more traditional ‘commons’ approaches to the stewardship of
scarce resources are now being recognised. These encourage collective action
to manage resources through a mix of formal and informal social contracts
and individual and communal property rights. A next step in the direction of
encouraging fishers to become the caretakers of the fishery stocks they work with is to further
develop the rights-based systems of fishery management, to acknowledge the potential for
communities to cooperate with long-term sustainability in mind.

“

Policies around the world are evolving to recognise the important traditional stewardship role
local communities of fishers can play in managing marine resources. This is being done with
systems called community transferable quotas (CTQs), territorial users rights in fisheries
(TURFs), and locally managed marine areas (LMMAs) in various parts of the world. LMMAs are
currently being used in over 500 communities in 15 independent countries and territories in the
Western Central Pacific American Region.98 CTQs and TURFs are usually used in coordination
with centrally implemented fisheries management measures such as setting total allowable
catches and helping with monitoring and enforcement. The goal of such schemes is to capture the
economic efficiency benefits of ITQs while minimizing negative social impacts, such as high quota
prices locking newer fishers out of the industry.99

For co-managed
fisheries to work, it is
essential to have strong
leadership within the
fishing community and
trust between management
authorities and fishers.
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For co-managed fisheries to work, it is essential to have strong leadership within
the fishing community and trust between management authorities and fishers.
Some government oversight of total catch levels and compliance with quota
and by-catch rules is still needed. However, well managed fisheries should
be economically sustainable enough to allow community-funded monitoring
and data collection – leading to true co-management in which fishers act as
environmental stewards of their local areas.
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Innovations in marketing and business models can improve economic
sustainability
A sustainable future fishing industry needs to support the livelihoods of communities of fishers
who operate sustainably. Local fishing communities have a strong interest in maintaining a strong
local fishing economy, based on a healthy marine environment. Many individual fishers have a
long family history of fishing, valuable local knowledge of how to fish sustainably, and a desire to
hand on their business to future generations.
New innovations in business models and marketing can support sustainable fishing communities
by linking them to informed consumers. Consumers win by enjoying healthy, sustainable seafood.
Local fishers are financially rewarded for their stewardship of marine resources.
One international example is sustainable fisheries trusts. The Alaskan’s Own Seafood Trust
supports community-based fishermen by marketing sustainable seafood products, partnering
with regional fishing groups to form conservation networks, and providing finance for entry level
fishermen to buy quota shares in Alaska’s valuable fisheries. Seafood sold under the Alaskan’s Own
brand is marketed as an investment in the health of fisheries and the livelihoods of fishermen.
The Trust’s investment in state-of-the art distribution means it is also guaranteed to be fresh and
high quality.100
Another example is Community Supported Fisheries (CSF). One of
the issues facing fishers around the world today in coastal waters is
competition from larger fishing vessels – some from overseas – which
fish so effectively that they reduce the fish available to the smaller, local
fishers. CSFs have the goal of supporting local, small scale fishers through
direct buying programs. The mechanisms vary, but involve advanced
payments or subscriptions to buy fish regularly for a certain period. In
some cases the buyers guarantee to purchase the entire catch, regardless
of the amount and type of species caught. This reduces financial risk for
fishers by providing them with relatively good prices for their fish. Local
consumers also benefit from access to high quality, very fresh fish.

“

OceanWatch Australia’s
‘Tide to Table’ program
reinforces the message that
actions on land affect our
waterways and estuaries,
which in turn affects the
quality and kind of seafood
that is presented on our
dinner table.

In Australia, two innovative new programs have been developed and
are already operating. The Sustainable Australian Seafood Program
provides certification to small fisheries who sell to local markets. It
provides a more affordable certification, and higher levels of engagement,
than the internationally recognised Marine Stewardship Council ‘blue
tick’. OceanWatch Australia’s ‘Tide to Table’ program reinforces the message that actions on
land affect our waterways and estuaries, which in turn affects the quality and kind of seafood
that is presented on our dinner table.101 It aims to improve water quality and aquatic habitats
by forming partnerships between land and marine primary producers, landholders, regional
Natural Resource Management bodies, Landcare and Bushcare groups.102 Seafood consumers are
included through educational displays at the Sydney Fish Market and may be involved in tours to
learn how the links between catchments and fisheries affect sefood quality.

”
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“

The Sustainable
Australian Seafood program
recently won an award
from the Victorian Fishing
Industry for its practical
and pragmatic engagement
with local fishers.

”

xxvii
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The Sustainable Australian Seafood program recently won an award from the
Victorian Fishing Industry for its practical and pragmatic engagement with
local fishers. Established by the Australian Conservation Foundation, but
independently hosted by the University of Technology Sydney, this program
works with local fishing industries to enhance the sustainability of wild-caught
and aquaculture seafood. Regional seafood products are rigorously assessed
by an independent Science Reference Panel against a clear set of sustainability
criteria.xxvii In 2010 a pilot was run on five wild-catch seafood products around
Australia. A further 15 Victorian seafood products are planned for assessment
in 2011. The program builds partnership between the seafood industry,
fisheries agencies, environment departments, scientists and environmental
organisations. It also links buyers directly to small local fisheries, improving
their economic sustainability.

Seafood products are ranked green, yellow or red based on the status of wild stocks, level of bycatch and the impact
of fishing practices on habitats and ecosystems. The program focuses on regional seafood products, rather than on
species of fish or invertebrates. This recognises regional and national differences in the way fisheries operations means
a species caught in one location may be produced in a sustainable manner while the same species caught in a different
location may be produced in a less acceptable way.
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Sea changes: policy principles for the future
Evolution of policies to date
Australia’s track record on marine management is mixed. Our 2007
Harvest Strategy Policy and related policies provide a strong foundation
for rebuilding our main fisheries, but this has not yet led to a full recovery
in stocks. Our 1998 Oceans policy was meant to align state and sectoral
policies, based on a principle of ecologically sustainable development. We
now have over 200 MPAs in Australian waters, but they still don’t cover a
representative range of marine ecosystems.103 State and Commonwealth
marine and fishery policies and regulations remain an overlapping
patchwork of responses, not necessarily aligned with the way ecosystems
or industries work. We have made good progress in some areas, and plan
to do more. The question is whether this is enough to deal with future
risks or to position us for future opportunities.

“

State and
Commonwealth policies are
an overlapping patchwork.
They need to be aligned with
the way ecosystems and
industries work.

Australia’s oceans are not immune to global pressures. They are facing declines in productivity
similar to the rest of the world and the same threat of disruption to marine ecosystems from
climate change. Over-fishing is being actively addressed, but 42 per cent of our Commonwealth
fisheries remain over-fished or of unknown status.

”

Increasing demand for fish products may be either a threat or an opportunity for Australia.
Illegal fishing is currently well policed, but may be more difficult to control as global populations
increase – and other countries act to protect their fish stocks. On the other hand, growing
wealth in Asia may increase demand for Australia’s luxury seafood exports, such as lobsters,
prawns and abalone.
To prepare for these risks and opportunities, our fishery and ocean management policies should
be designed as contingency plans. Australia faces a clear choice. We can continue as we are,
hoping that our current policies are good enough. Or we can take a hard look at the changes
forecast for the world’s oceans, and put strategies in place for avoiding, coping with or even
exploiting them. Obviously we can never foresee all future risks or opportunities. Instead, smart
contingency planning builds in a buffer to account for unforseen costs. This buffer can also be a
strategic reserve which allows new opportunities to be explored.
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Vision for the future
Despite the pressures on global oceans, Australia can provide a secure economic future for the
industries and regional communities that rely on a healthy marine environment. In a future of
rising demand for resources, Australia can develop a long-term competitive advantage by building
a prosperous marine economy.
If we manage our marine resources and fisheries sustainably, Australia could be:
»»

A globally competitive supplier of sustainable seafood, achieving high export prices
for boutique wild seafood

»»

A source of sustainably managed, high value aquaculture products

»»

A destination for international tourists who value our pristine reefs, unique fish and
unrivalled outdoor recreation opportunities

»»

A haven for recreational fishers, both domestic and international

»»

A country where communities of small-scale commercial fishers work together and
manage their fishing areas jointly for long-term sustainability.

Policy principles & recommendations
Five core principles should guide policies to manage our marine resources well, so they are
buffered against future risks and maintain reserves to exploit new opportunities. This would not
reduce the need for policy attention to directly manage risks to our marine resources – by reducing
carbon dioxide emissions, reducing nutrient pollution or the risk of diseases from aquaculture.
As this report is focused on Commonwealth waters, our recommendations are directed toward the
Federal Government and relevant agencies. However, the principles and most recommendations
below apply equally to State waters and State government agencies.
1.
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Protect the assets that underpin our marine estate
»»

We must treat our marine estate as a portfolio of valuable ecological assets. We need
to balance our investment portfolio across a well-managed commercial fishing estate;
marine protected areas and highly protected areas.

»»

The Federal Government should establish a network of scientifically informed
marine protected areas (MPAs) around Australia to conserve our biodiversity,
increase resilience to systemic shocks and support more stable fish populations over
the long-term.

»»

Highly protected areas within MPAs should cover a representative range of
ecosystems along the coastal shelf – especially those which act as nurseries for
fish and other marine life. In particular, the South-West bioregion MPA should
be adjusted to include areas of coastal shelf, seagrass and coral based on scientific
recommendations. This could cover and protect an additional $1.1 billion per year in
ecosystem services value.
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2.

Rebuild fish stocks
»»

We need to take better care of fish stocks to reduce the risk of collapse. While
management measures for our Commonwealth fisheries provide a strong foundation
for reducing over-fishing, 42 per cent of our fisheries remain in an over-fished or
unknown state.

»»

The Australian Fisheries Management Authority (AFMA) should review current
targets for sustainable harvest levels with a view to targeting higher levels of fish
stocks. Total Allowable Catch limits should be tightened by a small percentage each
year to provide a smooth transition for commercial fishers.

3.

Align short run commercial incentives with long run community needs for
sustainable resource management
»»

We need to adjust economic incentives to avoid poverty traps for commercial fishers
and loss of resources for tourism and recreation. Around half of Commonwealth
fisheries are currently struggling to cope with economic pressure from rising fuel
prices, a high Australian dollar and increased competition.

»»

AFMA should extend its policy of setting risk-based total allowable catch limits
supported by quotas for individual fishers or communities, to all commercial
fisheries. Where significant reductions in catch are necessary, it would be desirable
for the Federal Government to provide assistance to reduce excess fishing fleet.

»»

AFMA should review current management policies to engage communities in comanagement of fisheries. This means fishing communities should be involved in
setting target catch levels and in monitoring compliance with quotas. Establishing
trusting relationships between fishing communities and management authorities
could reduce monitoring costs and improve compliance.

»»

AFMA should review current subsidies for all fisheries. Subsidies that encourage
over-fishing should be urgently redirected toward improving security of long-term
income and employment by reducing excess fishing fleet or excess fishing quotas.

4.

Invest in regular monitoring and review of catch levels and effectiveness of
protected areas
»»

We need better information to avoid sudden collapse of ecosystems. While the
knowledge of many commercial fisheries has improved, we don’t have enough
information on recreational catch and on how marine ecosystems function to manage
multiple pressures well.

»»

The Federal Government should survey recreational fishing to establish accurate
catch records. Where recreational catch is significant, overall catch levels should be
set in combination with commercial fishing targets. Combined catch levels should be
based on multi-species ecosystem targets, informed by up-to-date science.

»»

The Federal Government should regularly review the effectiveness of protected areas
in achieving both ecosystem and fishery management objectives. Over time, the
design and extent of protected areas should be refined as scientific evidence of their
effectiveness in achieving objectives becomes available.
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5.

Support local communities through marketing and business innovation
»»

We need innovations in marketing and business models to help local economies find
opportunities from changing market demand and resource availability.

»»

The Department of Innovation, Industry, Science & Research, and the Department
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry should support existing joint industry and
conservation initiatives to certify and market sustainably caught Australian seafood.

»»

Regional and local development strategies should consider potential opportunities
arising from new MPAs with separate zones for commercial fishing, recreational
fishing and other activities. This could involve providing information and marketing
support for sustainable commercial fishing and marine tourism.

If implemented well, these principles and recommendations could see Australia leading the world
with thriving local fishing communities, a robust export market, and healthy and secure marine
resources for all Australians.
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Appendix 1: Method used to estimate ecosystem service values
To estimate the value of Australian marine ecosystem services we used a unit benefit transfer
technique, supplemented by survey data where this was available. Unit benefit transfer allows
the value of ecosystem services to be estimated by multiplying a unit value ($/hectare/year)
by the number of hectares of each type of ecosystem. It is frequently used when time and cost
prevent detailed ecological and economic studies being undertaken for the specific ecosystems
being studied. Instead, it draws on a body of existing studies for similar ecosystems to estimate
the value per hectare.
The existing studies used for this scoping exercise went through a three stage review process.
1. A team of economists working on The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity
project (TEEB) reviewed 1,310 data points across terrestrial and marine biomes and
selected 582 for analysis. This review produced median values per hectare per year
for 20 different types of ecosystem services.104
2. CPD reviewed the studies selected by TEEB for open oceans, coastal systems and
coral reefs to confirm they were relevant to Australian ecosystems. Where the studies
were not relevant, we either chose not to include that particular ecosystem service in
our estimates or used a figure from a more relevant study.
3. CPD applied discount factors and adjustments to some ecosystem services to make
them applicable to Australian conditions.
There are still significant gaps in scientific and valuation literature for marine ecosystems which
led us to estimate the value of only 6 of 20 different types of ecosystem services. Open ocean,
coastal shelf and coral reef values are largely taken from TEEB. Values for seagrass are assumed
to be the same as for coastal systems, except for climate regulation and lifecycle maintenance for
which alternative studies were used. Table A1 shows the dollar per hectare values used for each of
the ecosystem services values we estimated.
We used estimates of value per hectare at the low end of international studies by taking median
rather than mean values from the TEEB review. In selecting discount factors we also took a
conservative approach. For services which are partly recognised by market values, such as food
and recreational opportunities, we ensured there was no double counting of the official economic
estimates shown in Table 1 in the body of this report. Table A2 shows the sources of data and
adjustments made to reach dollar per hectare estimates.
These dollars per hectare estimates were multiplied by the number of hectares of each type of
ecosystem. For the whole of Australia, hectares were taken from Blackwell (2006).105 For the
South-West marine bioregion, estimates of hectares were provided by the Centre for Conservation
Geography.
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Table A1: Marine Ecosystem Services Values by Category (A$/hectare)

PROVISIONING SERVICES
Food
(Fresh) water supply
Raw materials
Genetic resources
Medicinal resources
Ornamental resources
Subtotal

OPEN
OCEAN*

COASTAL
SYSTEMS

CORAL
REEFS

SEAGRASS

0 .1

2

5

5

4

1

4

0 .1

6

6

10

9

27

79

79

27

79

79

134

183

REGULATING SERVICES
Influence on air quality
Climate regulation
Moderation of extreme events
Regulation of water flows
Waste treatment/water
purification
Erosion prevention
Nutrient cycling and
maintenance of soil fertility
Pollination
Biological control

4

Subtotal

14

HABITAT SERVICES
Lifecycle maintenance
(esp. nursery services)
Gene pool protection
(conservation)
Subtotal

-

-

134

183

-

9

9

9

Subtotal

-

9

9

9

TOTAL

14

42

227

280

CULTURAL SERVICES
Aesthetic information
Opportunities for recreation
and tourism
Inspiration for culture, art and
design
Spiritual experience
Information for cognitive
development

* Note, the relatively low value per hectare for food production in the open ocean is partly due
to its large area. Also, the value of Australia’s commercial fish catch is not included in these
estimates to avoid overlap with official accounts.
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Table A2: Method and sources for categories of ecosystem services estimated in
this study
Method

Notes on application of method

Sources of data

Benefit
transfer

For all biomes we used median
values of the estimates reviewed by
de Groot, with several adjustments
for Australian conditions.

de Groot et. al.,
2010
Myers & Worm,
2003
ABARE, 2009

PROVISIONING
SERVICES
Food

De Groot’s estimates are in 2007 US
dollars. We adjusted this to current
Australian dollars using World
Bank inflation and exchange rate
multipliers.
Australian waters have relatively
low productivity by international
standards. Based on Myers & Worm
data for catch per unit of effort, we
estimate Australian waters are 22%
as productive as tropical and pacific
waters. We applied a reduction
factor of 0.22 to the median values
per hectare provided by de Groot et.
al., 2010
Official Australian estimates of the
value of the marine industry are
based on Gross Value of Production.
To ensure our estimates included
only the direct value of food caught,
we applied a further reduction factor
of 0.4 to remove any retail margin
or other flow-on economic benefits
included in de Groot’s values. Our
estimate is therefore equivalent to
GVP for recreational catch.
Commercial fishing GVP is included
in official estimates of the value
of Australia’s marine-related
industries. We subtracted this
value based on ABARE estimates of
$2.2bn per year GVP.
Raw materials

Benefit
transfer

We used median values of estimates
reviewed by de Groot. These are in
2007 US dollars. We adjusted this
to current Australian dollars using
World Bank inflation and exchange
rate multipliers.

de Groot et. al.,
2010
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REGULATING SERVICES
Climate regulation

Benefit
transfer

We used estimates of the average
carbon stored per hectare for
different biomes, multiplied by an
estimated carbon price of A$23/
tonne of CO2-equivalent.

Pauly &
Christensen, 1995
McCarthur &
Boland, 2006
IPCC, 2007

We estimated the average carbon
stored per hectare by assuming
10% of the Net Primary Production
(NPP) rates published by Pauly
& Christensen and McCarthur &
Boland. This assumes 20% of the
carbon processed by marine biota is
transferred to the deep ocean, based
on IPCC global carbon cycle estimates
for the 1990’s. We assumed half this
retained amount was in a stable or
persistent form, to arrive at 10% of
NPP sequestered per year.
Biological control

Benefit
transfer

We used median values of estimates
reviewed by de Groot. These are in
2007 US dollars. We adjusted this
to current Australian dollars using
World Bank inflation and exchange
rate multipliers.

de Groot et. al.,
2010

For coral reefs, we used median
values per hectare provided by de
Groot. This value was for estuaries,
so we assumed coral reefs provide
similar levels of service. Estimates by
de Groot are in 2007 US dollars. We
adjusted this to current Australian
dollars using World Bank inflation
and exchange rate multipliers.

de Groot et. al.,
2010
McCarthur &
Boland, 2006

HABITAT SERVICES
Lifecycle
maintenance (esp.
nursery services)

Benefit
transfer

For seagrass, we used estimates
prepared by McCarthur and Boland
for South Australia. McCarthur
& Boland’s estimates are in 2001
Australian dollars. We adjusted this
to current Australian dollars using
World Bank inflation multipliers.
CULTURAL SERVICES
Opportunities for
recreation and
tourism
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Survey

We used Henry and Dominion
estimates in 2003 Australian
dollars. These figures are quoted
elsewhere in this report. To maintain
consistency, no adjustment was
made for inflation.

Henry, 2003
Dominion, 2003
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Appendix 2: Method used to estimate future value of Australian
fish stocks
To estimate the future value of Australian fish stocks, we applied predicted price increases from
an international study to the current production value of Australian wild catch and aquaculture
fisheries.
A 2003 study of Delgado et. al., predicted price changes over a 20 year timeframe under different
scenarios of demand and supply. The scenarios included variations in the level of aquaculture
production, and in the productivity of marine ecosystems106. Under the baseline projections, the
value increases by 9%. If aquaculture expands faster than predicted under the baseline scenario,
the prices could continue to fall showing a reduction in the future GVP of 4%. If aquaculture fails
to expand (globally) as predicted, price of fish is predicted to rise further as (global) demand rises,
and under the ecological collapse scenario, fewer fish will be available and the price rise more
precipitous.
In applying these projections to the next 20 years, we assumed the total volume of Australian
production stays at current levels. We applied the Delgado price projections to the proportion of
four categories of products: high-value fish, lower-value fish, molluscs and crustaceans. We took
the Gross Value of Production (GVP) of fish, molluscs and crustaceans from ABARE data, and
assumed a proportion of higher to lower value fish catch was taken at 75:25 by total catch weight.
The Delgado price projections were then applied to the current total GVP to see what changes
might occur simply on the basis of longer-range price increases.
These, like all predictions of the future, are based on best approximations. It is however clear
that Australia has a great financial interest in keeping its fish stocks healthy for the longer term.
Table A3: Projected Future Value of Annual Production from all Australian
Fisheries
Summary of projected values of future (20 years) annual value of production
from all Australian fisheries, based on different scenarios affecting prices
GVP

change from current

billion $/yr

%

Current production, annual values

2.20

Most likely baseline scenario

2.40

9%

Faster aquaculture expansion

2.12

-4%

Lower production in China

2.41

9%

Fishmeal & fish oil use becomes more efficient

2.38

8%

Slower aquaculture expansion

2.68

22%

Ecological collapse

3.11

42%

(note that these are for production/year and they are real prices not adjusted for inflation,
they are in 2011 dollars) Based on projections of future prices from Delgado, IFPRI
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